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To Pay Full Premium
City Council spent a full 50 min-
utes Wednesday night discussing
hospital and surgical insurance for
city employes after Richard
Kemp, union representative for
part of the city employes, asked
Council to reconsider its action
three weeks ago in adopting a
SoO deductible plan and returning
to a comprehensive plan such as
previously was in force.
Kemp was accompanied by Leo
Salisbury, an employe of the
Board of Public Works. It was
brought out that the 66 cents per
month extra that the city would
pay represents but a small figure
in the overall picture. The two
men felt definitely that the $50
deductible plan adopted by Coun-
cil was not a good bargain.
Mayor Robert Visscher suggest-
ed this would be a good subject
for city employes or their repre-
sentatives to discuss with a spe-
cial council committee he appoint-
ed earlier in the evening to take
care of such problems as wages,
salaries, and the like. Named to
the committee were John Van
Eerden. chairman; Ernest Phil-
lips, Henry Steffens and John Belt-
man.
The deductible plan adopted by
the city at the Dec. 16 meeting
will cost the city $5.60 per em-
ploye per month, compared with
the cost last year of $5.19. The
comprehensive plan recommended
by the city manager would cost
$6.26 per employe. After dissatis-
faction was expressed by em-
ployes, they decided almost unan-
imously to pay the extra 66 cents
and come under comprehensive
coverage. It was this 66 cents
which the representatives sought
Wednesday night to have Council
absorb.
The city has 340 employes of
W'hom 126 are employed by the
general city, 137 by the hospital.
70 by the Board of Public Works
and seven by the library.
Other business transacted at the
regular meeting was of a more
routine nature. Council adopted a
proposed zoning ordinance amend-
ment changing membership on the
board of appeals from the pres-
ent five members to six mem-
bers. The new ordinance will be-
come effective Jan. 26.
Council adopted a resolution va-
cating certain streets and alleys
in the proposed new high school
in the vicinity of 24th St and
Van Raalte Ave. and set Feb. ,17
at 7:30 p.m. as date for a public
hearing on vacating of said streets
and alleys. Atty. Vernon D. Ten
Cate explained the need for vacat-
ing said streets and alleys and
displayed a map of the school-
owned property which exceeds 40
acres.
Councilman John Van Eerden,
chairman of the joint city and
school recreation committee, an-
nounced that the committee had
released $1,400 for recreational ac-
tivity. $1,000 for the new dramat-
ics group and $400 for .a choral
group. He asked whether these
groups, if they present programs
having an admission charge, might
retain these funds, and this mat-
ter was referred to the city at-
torney for study.
The city assessor presented spe-
cial assessmqjit rolls for the park-
ing lot improvement program on
Seventh St. between River and
Central Aves. This lists a total
cost of $80,564 with $20,141 to be
paid from the parking meter fund
and $60,423 to be assessed to prop-
erty owners in the area. These
assessments will be reviewed Jan.
20 at 7:30 p.m.
City Manager Herb Holt report-
ed on a request from Holland
Broadcasting Co. to purchase city-
owned property now under lease
to it in swamp lands near Black
River. The report stated that the
planning commission has no future
public use of the property, al-
though a report from the Board
of Public Works requested that
the city retain a portion of the
property. Two independent ap-
praisals indicated current market
value of one parcel at $7,5U0 and
$8,200. Council followed the city
manager’s recommendation that
the company present a definite
proposal to the city before action
is taken.
Mayor Visscher presided at the
meeting which lasted just over two
hours. AH Councilmen were pres-




BUYS FIRST RAINBOW CRUTCH— Mayor Robert Visscher
buys the first rainbow crutch m the New March of Dimes
Campaign from Donna Beukema (center) and Jane Beekman
of the Girls Athletic Association. Approximately 60 girls of
the GAA will sell rainbow crutches Friday and Saturday
evenings this week as part of the campaign. The areas sel-
ected for the sale are Eighth St., Washington Square and




‘ UNSING ' -Plans by the
Allegan County Board of Super-
visors to build a new county jail
by 1964 have reduced the need for
extensive improvements, State
Jail Inspector William Nestle said
today.
Nestle in December issued an
order of condemnation which rec-
ommended extensive improve-
ments as an alternative to closing
the jail Feb. 1.
“But we want to keep improve-
ment costs to a minimum be-
in a few years," Nestle said.
The board of supervisors told
Corrections Director Gus Harrison
and fire marshals at a meeting
here Wednesday that they have
voted to place on the October
ballot a proposal for a levy of
two mills for three years to build
a new jail.
The jail would cost about $152,-
000 and house 8o prisoners. The
present structure has a 32-man
capacity but has held as many
as 40.
“Improvements necessary as a
stop-gap measure should cost no
more than $1,000," Nestle said.
These include installation of a
new fire alarm system, rewiring
cell blocks, installation of flood
lights in several places, moving
visiting booths outside the cell
area and limiting capacity to 30
prisoners.
Plans to^ remodel and paint jail
offices will not be necessary if




'GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
shoe repair shop and living quar-
ters of John White, 85„ and his
wife located on M-104 in Nunica
was burned to the ground Wednes-
day afternoon in a fire which is
believed to have started from a
wood cook stove in the kitchen.
The Crockery Township fire de-
partment was on the scene for
more than two hours, but attempts
to save the building and contents
were futile. Mrs. White escaped
without injuries and White had
burns on the back of his neck.
Justice Nelson Baldus who oper-
ates a filling station nearby had
to restrain White from reentering
the building. Loss was estimated
at $3,000.
State police took the Whites to
the county infirmary at Eastman-
ville to spend the night.
Miss Klein Given
Science Award
Miss Sharon Klein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klein of
route 3, has been announced as
the top science student in the sen-
ior class at Zeeland High School.
During graduation ceremonies in
June, Miss Klein will be the re-
cipient of the Bausch and Lomb
Honorary Science Award Medal.
This award is presented each
Miss Sharon Klein
year to the member of Hie grad-
uating class who has achieved the
best record of scholarship achieve-
ment in mathematics and science
courses and shows the greatest
promise of future success in a
scientific career.
In addition to maintaining an
all-A record in high school, Shar-
on has found time to be active
in Christian Endeavor, church
choir’and 4-H Club work.
She plays a cornet in the high
school band and was in the sen-
ior play cast. At Overisel Re-
formed Church, Miss Klein directs
an instrumental music group.
As to the future, Sharon plans
to attend college, possibly Western
Michigan University, and become
a laboratory technician. Bausch
and Lomb Award winners are
eligible to enter a nationwide
scholarship competition.
The Missionary Group of the
Third Reformed Church met Wed-
nesday afternoon in. /the church
for Its regular meeting.
Minutes were read of the Dec-
ember meeting and board meet-
ing with the order of business in
charge of the president, Miss Dena
Muller. Miss Muller paid tribute
to the departed members of 1959,
Mrs. Henrietta Rooks, Mrs. Sam
Habing and Mrs. H. P. Boot.
The 34 members who attended
gavd thoughts of reconsecration
and the meeting closed with sing-
ing “Blest Be the Tie That Binds."
Hostesses for the meeting were
Miss Helene Peigrim and Mr.
Meeusen.
V/atchtower Traveling
Speaker Now in City
Katjiryn
Dale A Sdiwartz, traveling re-
presentative of the Watchtower
Bible and Tract Society, is visit-
ing the Holland congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses this week.
Purpose of the visit is to keep the
local congregation in harmony and
unity with the other 19,982 congre-
gations world wide.
Fred Kasten is presiding minis-
ter of the local group, said Mr.
Schwartz. He wiU assist in the
training program in which new and
young ministers are trained for
house-to-house ministry.
On Saturday at 8 p.m. Mr.
Schwartz will deliver a special dis-
course to the congregation and will
conclude his visit Sunday by deli-
vering the lecture "Walking Wise-
ly in a Wicked World" at 3 p.m.
All are invited. Meetings are held
•t King Hall at 202 Ea^t 14th St.
Open House Scheduled
For Cherry Lane School
Open house will be held Tuesday
and Wednesday. Jan. 12 and 13 in
the new building of the Cherry
Lane Cooperative Nursery School
from 9 to 11:15 a.m. The school is
located at East 19th St. and Hazel
Ave., next to the Lemmen Hatch-
ery.
Anyone interested is invited to
visit and bring children. School
will be in session.
The new semester at the school
opens Jan. 25. Mrs. Lloyd Haef-
ner is in charge of registration.
Officials Cleared
A misunderstanding which re-
sulted in the hiring o.' four of-
ficials for one game and none for
another game was the reason Ned
Stuits, formerly of Holland and
now of Grand Rapids, and Bob
Eddy of Grand Rapids, missed the
Holland Christian-Kalamazoo Uni-
versity High basketball game on
Dec. 22 in Kalamazoo. The re-
serve pame officials weft forced
to work both games. The four of-
ficials had been contracted for the
Dec. 29 game.
Miss EUen Brower, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Brower of
634 West 21st St. left Wednesday
for Minneapolis, Minn where she
will begin her studies at the Hum-
boldt Institute. She wiU attend the
airlines school for four months.
Mrs. Kay Lindsey of 365 West
18th St. will be hostess to the build-
ers Class of the First Methodist





Five incumbents currently serv-
ing on city boards were reappoint-
ed at a regular meeting of City
Council Wednesday night.
James E. Townsend and Laveme
Seme were appointed as officer
members of the Board of Review
and Elmer J. Rowder were re-
appointed as citizen member of
the Board of Review. These ap-
pointments were made by Coun-
cil. The officer members will serve
for one year and Rowder will
serve a three-year term.
Mayor Robert Visscher re-
appojnted Ward Hansen and Fenry
Weyenberg to three-year terms on
the Planning Commission. Weyen-
berg had been appointed last
month to succeed George Bishop
who had moved from Holland.
Council decided to keep the
salary of the Board of Review at
$12 a day. On suggestion of Coun-
cilman William Heeringa, arrange-
ments also were made for one
night meeting.
A communication from the
Michigan Municipal League rV
quested appointment of a legisla-
tive contact man for the 1960
session of the state legislature.
City Attorney Townsend was re-
appointed to this position.
Recommendations for revision in
cemetery fees, presented at the
Dec. 16 meeting for study, was
tabled until next Council meet-
ing. The report recommended in-
creases in lot purchases and ceme-
tery service rates to reduce an
operating deficit which amounts to
some $18,000 a year. Revenues for
the year ended June 30, 1959,
amounted to $33,189, and cost of
operating the department was over
$51,000.
A communication from the Mid-
west-Emery Trucking Co. calling
attention to the fact that most
trucks in the city have their back-
doors hooked open and stating the
opinion that this is a very unsafe
practice was referred to the traf-
fice and safety commission.
The city manager reported on
existing liquor , licenses. Inasmuch
as the matter had been reviewed
by the police chief and city sani-
tarian with no objections raised,
he recommended that the, city
make no objection to the renewal
of existing licenses. Council con-
curred.
A claim for damage to a car
entered by Donald Kammeraad in
connection with an accident with
a city vehicle was referred to the
liability company and the city at-
torney.
The library board reported that
Michigan Office ’ Equipment, Inc.,
would be unable to furnish benches
and tables with wood legs and
plastic laminated tops for its
quoted total of $3,138. Council
approved the board's recommenda-
tion .that the order be placed with
James A. Brouwer Furniture Co.
on its quotation of Buckstaff tabus
and benches in the amount of $3,-
190.
Also included in the report was
a recommendation to make two
changes involving the Corey-
Jamestown steel files and map
cases purchased ’'from Michigan
Office Equipment, Inc. One was a
special finish which manufac-
tures have agreed to supply at no
additional cost and the other
change was in raising the bases
for map cases at an additional cost
ot $89.94. Both carried.
The library board also present-
ed invoice for final payment to the
Krieghoff-Lenawee Co. for the
library building in the amount of
$63,575. A sworn statement to the
effect that all bills for labor and
material and all subcontractors
have been paid was attached.
Council approved final payment.






On North Shore Drive
Early New Year's Eve
MMmJMlijpr
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COUPLE INJURED — Two persons were
injured early Friday morning when their car
(above) crashed into a tree on North River
Ave. near the intersection of 136th Ave. and
Butternut Dr. In good condition at Holland
Hospital are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Read of
25 West 27th St. Both received facial
lacerations. Mr. Read was driving the car,
headed north on River Ave., when it swerved
off the road and struck the tree just south
of the Branch County Building, deputies said.
(Sentinel photo)
SCENE OF FATAL CRASH— Ottawa County
Chief Deputy Merlin Timmer is shown
investigating the crash which claimed the
life of Jerry Lee Van Bruggen, 20, of 1902
West 32nd St., early New Year's Eve. Van
Bruggen's car, shown in the photo, and a car
driven by David H. Bolles, 17, of route 1,
Holland collided at 8:05 p.m. at the inter-
section of North Shore Dr. and Lake St. Van
Bruggen succumbed to head injuries shortly
after being transferred to Blodgett Hospital
in Grand Rapids. Two other persons in the
other car were injured in the crash.
(Sentinel photo)
Exchange Program Will
Begin Soon in Holland
will
Eta Gamma Chapter
Meets at Stolp Home
The Eta Gamma Chapter of the
Beta Sigma Phi held its first busi-
ness and cultural meeting of the
new year Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Ralph Stolp with the
president, Mrs. William Kurth, pre-
siding.
Committee reports were given.
The cultural program entitled
People” was prepared by Mrs.
James Meyer and Mrs. Robert
Bresnahan. Due to illness Mrs.
Meyer was unable to attend and
her notes were read by Mrs. Frank
Bronson. Mrs. Bresnahan and Mrs.
Bronson told of the habits of man
from the ice age through his civili-
zation using as references “The
Story of Mankind" by H. W. Van
Lo4n, “Outline of History" by H.
G. Wells. “The Customs of Man-
kind" by Lillian Eichler and “Mind
in the Making" by James H. Robin-
son.
Luncheon was served by Mrs.
Howard Poll and Mrs. Henry Mast.
Other members attending were the
Mesdames Hubert Overholt, Regi-
nald Montgomery, George Lieven-
se, Ronald Kobes, Douglas Du*
mond, Stuart Schaftenaar, Hannes
Meyers Jr., John Du Mez, Jerome
Hurtgen, Kenneth Olson, Richard
Mansfield, Robert Langenberg. and
Miss Audrey Johnson.
The next meeting on Jan. 18 has
been changed to the home of Mrs.
Mansfield.
The daughter born Tuesday in
Holland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Aalderink. 498 State St.,
has been nanfd Sherry Lynne.
on a
Two European teenagers
spend a year in the city
“Youth for Understanding'' pro-
gram that also enables two Holland
High school students to experience
a summer abroad.
The Student Council and Junior
class of Holland High School will
sponsor a year's visit to two for-
eign high school students, it was
announced officially Wednesday
afternoon by Mrs. John Austin of
North Muskegon, representative
for the exchange program in Wes-
tern Michigan.
Dale Shearer, assistant principal
at Holland High School, as the Hol-
land chairman heads a committee
of Mrs. Harold Karsten. Mrs.
James Townsend, Miss Virginia
De Witt and Vern Kupelian.
Mrs. Austin Wednesday after-
noon interviewed prospective Hol-
land families who will host the
European visitors. The announce-
ment of the host families and Hol-
land teenagers who will be in
Europe this summer is awaiting
confirmation from the Michigan
headquarters of the program in
Ann Arbor.
This teenage exchange program,
with the support of the U. S. De-
partment of State, is a phase of
the work of the Michigan Council
of Churches and the Ann Arbor-
Washtenaw County Council of
Churches.
As the second largest exchange
plan ia the nation this non-profit
group offers scholarships to any
high school student regardless of
race or religion providing they
would make good representatives
of his country.
Since last summer the program
in Western Michigan has been ex-
panded to Holland, Grand. Haven.
Fremont, Pentwater, Hart and
Whitehall. These are added to the
firmly established program in
Muskegon that within the past
three years has had 69 teenagers
serve as youthful ambassadors. A
total of 33 students has gone to
in MiLskegon-area homes.
The exchange program in its in-
fancy in 1951 brought a few stu-
dents inlo Michigan but the pro-
gram lirst began to expand in
1957 when 70 came to reside with
host families.
A rough estimate shows 200 are
guests of the state's families in
the 1959-60 school year.
Michigan teenage ambassadors
have also shown a phenomenal
rise of 24 spending the summer
abroad in 1955-56 'o approximate-
ly 275 this .school year.
The Holland teenagers must pay
the overall cost of 5700 to in-
clude transportation, hospital and
medical care insurance, super-
vision and administration. Room
and board will be furnished by the
European host families but about
$100 will also be needed to cover
incidentals.
Placements will be made in
Germany, England, Belgium. Fin-
land. The Netherlands. France and
the Scandinavian countries. While
abroad the students will live with
families or with friends of former
exchange students.
As the second phase of the
program Holland High's Junior
class and Student Council will
provide scholarships which in-
clude living costs, room and
board, tuition, care and supervi-
sion for the foreign students.
Small jobs are often made
available so that the teenagers
can earn spending money.
The student’s families provide
part of the costs of round trip
travel, clothing and pay as much
more toward the costs as pos-
sible.
Parents or, as in Holland,
groups sponsoring students are
asked to contribute to the $600 it
costs to bring foreign students to
the U. S. but selections are not
based on the ability to pay.
The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor
of First Baptist Church of Zee-
land, will be the speaker at the
Men’s Breakfast at Youth for
Europe for the summer and 35 for- Christ Clubhouse Saturday at 6:30
eign young people have been guests a.m.
VFW Auxiliary Making
Plans for Fashion Show
' Plans for a fashion show, pro-
ceecte of which will be used for
hospital work at the Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids, were
made at a VFW Auxiliary commit-
tee meeting held Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Paul
Dalman
Committees were chosen for the
event to be known as “Spring Fan-
cies” which will be held in March
at the Woman's Literary Club
rooms.
Mrs. Dalman and Mrs. Don
Japinga are co-chairmen. Other
committee chairman include Mrs.
Harold Ramaker, decorations;
Mrs. Ren Cuperus, lunch; Mrs.
Clifford Dengler, tickets; Mrs. Ray
Brower, publicity. Assisting on
committees are Mrs. Kenneth W.
Russell. Mrs. Richard Volkers,
Mrs. Martin Kole, Mrs. Ted Ber-
key and Mrs. Ben Roos.
The next meeting of the fashion
show committee will be held Feb.





Aria Borgman whose marrjage
to Les Schaap will take place
Jan. 22 was honored at a surprise
shower given Wednesday evening
by Mrs. Robert Windemuller and
Mrs. Howard Van Voorst at the
Windemuller home, 137 West 15th
St.
Gifts for the bride-elect were
placed under a pink and white
decorated umbrella. Games were
played jyith duplicate prizes
awarded. Lunch was served by the
hostesses.
Attending besides the guest of
honor and hostesses were the
Mesdames Donald Mokma. Ervin
Mokma, Charles Rich, Kenneth
Piers, Martin Hardenburg. Tohn
Ten Harmsel and John Vander
Tuuk and the Misses Diana and
Lynn Windemuller.
Boy Scouts to Be Guests
At Hope-Olivet Game
i
The Rev. Henry Rozendal has
announced his acceptance of the
call extended to him by the Mira-
ioma Reformed Church of San
Francisco. Calif. Notice of the de-
cision was given to the congrega-




New Year’s Eve ended in grim
tragedy as Jerry Lee Van
Bruggen, 20, of 1902 West 32nd
St., died of injuries received in a
two-car collision early Thursday
night at the intersection of North
Shore Dr. and Lake St. Two other
persons were injured in the crash.
Ottawa County deputy Gerald
Witteveen and Chief Deputy Merlin
Timmer, said that Van Bruggen
was driving alone in his car and
was headed southeast on Lake St.
The second car, driven by David
H. Bolles, 17, of route 1, Holland,
was headed west on North Shore
Dr. when the two collided at
8:05 p.m., deputies said.
Van Bruggen was thrown out of
his car by the impact, and suf-
fered head injuries. He was 'Sdcen
to Holland Hospital and then trans-
ferred to Blodgett Hospital in
Grand Rapids, where he died
shortly after his arrival. Death
was attributed to a compound
skull fracture.
Bolles was not injured in the
crash although two passengers in
Bolles’ car were taken to Holland
Hospital for treatment. Stanley G.
Gates, 17, of Hamilton, was re-
leased after treatment for cuts and
bruises, and 16-year-old Judy
Stegenga of 46 West 21st St. re-
ceived bruises Of the left leg and
knee. She was also released after
treatment.
Deputy Witteveen provided an
escort for the ambulance which
brought Van Bruggen to Blodgett
Hospital.
Deputies said that both Bolles*
Mm mndeL ctn^JUJiiYia^rusgep's
'[ 1952 model car were damaged in
excesfc of their value. Deputies
are continuing their investigation
of the crash.
Van Bruggen’s death was the
20th traffic fatality in Ottawa
County during 1959.
Surviving are the parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Van Bruggen; two
brothers, William and James;
three sisters, Gayle, Kathleen and
Sharon, all living at home; pater-
nal grandparent, Mrs. Dick Van
Bruggen and Maternal grandpar-
ents, Mrs. Simon Harkema.
ii
•i
ALLEGAN - The Allegan
County Board of Educatioi? Wed-
unanimously rejected a request
from the Maplewood district to
square off certain areas of the
district.
The five-member board said
they were adhering to a long-
standing policy of not transferring
areas to other school districts
without the express request of the
families involved.
Gordon Cunningham, attorney,
and Andrew Naber, board mem-
ber, represented the Maplewood
district while Allegan attorney
Leo Hoffman and John Schurman,
a Maplewood area resident, oppos-
ed the transfer.
Holland and Zeeland area Boy
Scouts will be admitted free to the
Hope College-Olivet College basket-
ball game Monday night in the
Civic Center. A1 Vanderbush, Hope
College athletic director said to-
day.
The Scouts must be in uniform,
Vanderbush said to gain admit-
tance to the MIAA game. The
game begins at 8 p.m. while the
Hope JVs will play First Reform-
ed Church of Zeeland in the 6:15
preliminary. *
Hope continued preparations for
its return to MIAA competition
Saturday against Hillsdale with a
workout Wednesday in the Civic
Center. Jim Vander Hill missed
the drill because of illness. The
Dutch will seek their fourth
straight MIAA win against the




are being circulated in Zeeland
for offices to be filled in the com-
ing spring election which will be
held on April 4.
Voters will go to the polls to
elect a justice of the peace, two
councilmen/ treasurer,
and a supervisor to
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MUSKEGON (Special'— A vastly
improved Holland Christian quintet
posted its third win of the season
here. New Year’: afternoon by
dropping winless Muskegon Chris-
tion, 6042. A capacity crowd of
1.700 fans saw the Hollanders snap
their three game losing streak in
convincing fashion.
The big bright spot in the Maroon
victory was the return to shooting
form of the Maroons with three
boys hitting double figures. Lead-
ing the attack was the outstanding
play of Capt. Vern Wedeven with
23 points in addition to turning in
0 great defensive and rebounding
game. Wedeven has been slow to
round into shooting form so far
this season, but really came into
his own against the Warriors.
Wedeven got fine support from
Guard Tom Bourn an and Forward
Jim Smits who each pumped in 13
points. Smits played in a substi-
tute role for starting forward Ben
Bonselaar still out with a bad
ankle.
Defensively the Maroons were
superb as they kept the Warrior
offense off balance all afternoon
with their alert harrassing tactics.
Doug Windemuller, another junior
in a reserve role looked especially
sharp with his ball hawking
manuevers.
Muskegon, although having trou-
ble in breaking into the win
column, played hard aggressive
basketball and gave the Dutch
plenty of work on the boards. The
Warriors also boast a fine outcourt
shooter in Fred xVanden Brand.
Coach Elmer Walcott has a young
team which should improve as the
season progresses.
In the shooting department, the
Dutch connected on 22 out of 54
tries for 40 per cent, compared to
Muskegon’s 14 out of 51 for 27 per
cent.
Muskegon took an early 4-1 mar-
gin in the contest, but a swisher
by Wedeven sent the Dutch out to
a 5-4 lead which they never again
relinquished. Smits and Wedeven
were the big guns for the Holland-
ers in the first eight minutes as
they dumped in 15 points between
them to send the locals out to a
16-7 forst stanze lead. Vanden
Brand demonstrated some great
shooting from out to pace the War-
riors.
Gaining confidence and poise
with each basket, the Maroons
continued to look sharp in the
second period as they moved out
to 12 and 14 point leads during the
eight minutes. Smits and Visser
were the big point getters for the
Dutch as they held a 33-22 half-
time margin.
Paced by some fine outcourt
shooting by Tom Bouman in the
third stanza, the Dutch increased
their margin over 'the scrappy
Warriors. Repeatedly in the period,
the locals intercepted Warrior
passes with a tight defense. By the
quarter’s end the locals had upped
third stanza, the Dutch increased
The scoring tempo picked up
considerably in the fourth pertod
with the Maroons of Coach Art
Tuls managing to outscore the
losers, 17-15. Bauman and Wedeven
led the Hollanders with good shoot-
ing as Christian maintained 20
point leads throughout much of the
period. Curt Albertie for the losers
and Wedeven for the Dutch fouled
out near the close of the action.
At the foul lane, the Hollanders
hit on 16 out of 33 while the War-
riors connected on 14 put of 28.
Vanden Brand paced the Muskies
with 17 markers.
Christian returns to action next
Friday when they take on the Zee-
land Chix in a return engagement
at Zeeland.
Holland Christian (60)
FG FT PF TP





The annual banquet of the Hol-
land-Zeeland Chapter of the Calvin
Alumni will be held Thursday, Jan.
7, at 6:30 p.m. at the Ninth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Speaker will be Prof. Richard R.
Tiemersma of the Calvin English
Department. Mr. Tiemersma was
graduated from Calvin in 1949 af-
ter spending four years in the
armed service. He received his
M. A. from Northwestern Univer-
sity and spent two more years






Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Gates
celebrated their 50th wedding anni-
versary Dec. 22 at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. Irvin Cook,
in Wayland. The couple was mar-
ried at the parsonage of the Rev.
Walkert in Oakland. Mrs. Gates
is the former Hattie Boerman.
They have four daughters and
one son, Mrs. Earl Robiyer of
Lombert Gates
Hopkins, Mrs. Russell Arnett of
Fennville, Mrs. Cook of Wayland,
Mrs. Jean Owings of Wayland
Leo Gates of Bradley. There are
17 grandchildren. Two grandsons,
Bob Cook who is in the Air vorce
and Jerry Arnett who is in the





Sylvester E. Paulus, 60, who for
the past 35 years was a summer
resident and manager of the Wau-
kazoo Inn, died Thursday at his
home, 6816 North Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, following an illness of
three years.
Mr. Paulus was born in Chicago
and with his parents came to Hol-
land when he was six years old.
He was graduated from Holland
High School and Hanover Indiana
College. He has lived in Chicago
for the past 35 years where he was
in the School Assembly Service
business. He was a member of St.
Jeromes Catholic church in Chi-
cago.
Surviving are his wife, Helen;
one son, Dr. Peter J. Paulus of
Long Beach, Calif.; one daughter,
Mrs. E. V. Johnson of Spokane,
Wash.; four grandchildren; his
father, Peter J. Paulus of Holland:
one brother, Lucian Paulus of
Honolulu; ' three sisters, Mrs. Leo
Lavin of Brooklyn, New York; Mrs.
Joseph Nelis of Grand Haven, and
Mrs. Matthew Chandler of Kala-
mazoo.
Wedeven. f ..... 3 5 23
Smits. f ...... 5 4 13
Visser, c ....... 2 4 8
Walters, g .... 0 0 0
Bouman. g ... .... 4 5 4 13
Windemuller, g . 1 3 3
Brink, f .......... 0 0 0 0
Disselkoen, f ... 0 0 0
Totals ....... .. 22 16 20 60
Muskegon Christian(42)
FG FT PF TP
Wagenmaker, f . .... 2 0 4 4
VandenBrand. f .... 6 5 4 17
Vanden Berg, c . .... 0 4 2 4
Albertie, g ........ 2 3 5 7
Rhodea. g .... 0 1 0
Heethuis, g ..... .... 0 0 2 0
Zuidema, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Sikkenga, g ........ 3 2 1 8
Medema, f .... 0 0 2




Zeeland’s Cook's Texaco Oilers
brought their record to 4-3 for the
season Friday night at the Holland
Civic Center, with a 98-83 win over
the Indiana Mainers, a top inde-
pendent quint from South Bend.
The Oilers just had too many
guns for the Indiana squad, with
former Big Ten scoring champ
C. Burton, Central State of
Ohio ace Bill Fox, Hope College
scoring great Paul Benes and for-
mer Hope cage captain Duane
Tiger” Teusink all hitting in the
double figures.
The Oilers, led by Benes and
Burton, took an early 6-0 lead in
the first quarter before the Main-
ers managed a single tally, and
led all the way. The Mainers drew
close several times in the first
and second quarters, to keep the
Civic Center fans on the edges of
their seats.
Fox, who netted only one bucket
in the first quarter, poured in ten
points before the end of the half.
He continued his machine-gun scor-
ing in the second half with eight
points in the third quarter and
12 in the fourth, to lead both
teams with 32 points.
The score by quarters saw the
Oilers, out front 23-15 at the first
quarter horn, 46-34 at the half, 68-
56 at the three-quarter mark.
The preliminary game saw Zee-
land Lumber take a close one
from H. E. Morse, 68-62, in over-
time after the end of regulation
time showed the count knotted
59-59. Henry Sterken led Zeeland
Lumber with 36 points.
Box score:
‘Cook’s Texaco Oilers (98)
FG FT PF TP
Grand Haven Woman
Succumbs in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Grace M. Huttenga, 86, died
in Mercy Hospital in Muskegon
Tuesday morning, where she had
been confined since Nov. 15. when
she fell in her home at 330 Frank-
lin St, Grand Haven and frac-
tured a hip.
She was a member of the First
Reformed Church, the Ladies Aid
and a former member of the Mis-
sion Aid.
She is survived by Uyee daugh-
ters, Mrs. Alice Hirdes, Mrs.
James Hirdes and Mrs. Howard
Rose, all of Grand Haven; four
sons, John of Grand Rapids, Henry
Grand Haven and Edward and
of Muskegon; 19 grandchil-
Burton, f ... 1 0 13
Fox. f 16 0 2 32
Nykamp, f .. ....... 2 3 2 7
Benes, c . . . ....... 9 4 1 22
Teusink. g .. ....... 5 2 1 12
Scholten, g .. ..... 1 0 2 2
Shaarda, g .. 0 1 4
Kempker, g ....... 3 0 1 6
Totals ...... 44 10 10 98
Indiana Mainers (83)
FG FT PF TP
Truax, f .... 1 3 7
Miller, f .... ..... 10 1 2 21
Wil trout, f . ...... 5 i 2 10
Thompson, f ...... 9 3 3 21
Jagla, it...-— ... 1 0 1 2
Molnar, c ... 0 0 6
McMahon, g 0 0 10
Warren, g 2 2 6
Totals ..... 38 7 13 83
The United States General Ac-
counting office is a non-partisan
and non-political agency in the
legislative branch of the govern-
ment created to provide legislative
control over the financial trans-








Andrew Kosch, 74, route 1, Grand
Haven, died it 3:30 a.m. on New
Year's Day in Municipal Hospital
which he entered Wednesday. He
was in ill health for a year.
He was born in Russia and came
to this area in 1929 irom Chicago.
He had retired from work at the
Challenge Machinery Co. after 23
years of service. He was a mem-
ber of Hope Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife; two sons,
Paul of Grarxj Haven and Robert
at home; two daughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam Osner and Mrs. Otto Grunow
of Grand Haven, and 10 grand-
children. A daughter, Anna, died
in 1944 while serving with the WAC
in the U. S. Army.
Methodist Group Enjoys
Dinner and Program
The Fahocha Sunday School Class
of the First Methodist Church met
Monday evening with 61 members
and children present.
Miss Claribel Wright, teacher of
the class, gave the invocation be-
fore dinner was served on tables
decorated with Christmas center-
pieces, one of which was a gift
from Mrs. Morris De Vries, for-
mer teacher of the class. Devo-
tions were led by Mrs. Jane Sever-
son. "The B-Naturals," a quartet
consisting of Mrs. Wilma Hill. Mrs.
June Sunden, Mrs. Nancy Kuiken
and Mrs. Ola Kalman, sang “Moth-
er of Mine" and “Bye-Bye.” Mrs.
Fred Rasmussen sang a solo.
Children who entertained were-
Pamela Tabler, Mary Jo and Paul
Shashaguay, Linda and Judy Mar-
tin, Dorinda Conklin, Roy Roger
Moeller, Mary and Scott Moeller,
Christy and Ricky Simpson, Bar-
bora Borr, Linda Noyd, and mem-
bers of the Cherub Choir with
Howard Scarlett as soloist.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Donald Kuite, Kenneth Behrendt,
Wallace Bradley, Francis Wilbur,
Ivan Wheaton and James Town-
send.
St. Francis Group Has
New Year's Eve Party
The ’ CFM (Christen Family
Movement) of St. Franks de Sales
Church held a New Year’s Eve
party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Orgren.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
James P. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Kunst, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Klann, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cowen and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Marcinkus.
The party enjoyed community
singing, dancing and refreshments
while in wait for the New Year.
After the haroiding of. the New
Year lunch was served by the
hostess.
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Harper, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hallacy, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
GruiKt and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Coe.
At 10:45 a.m. New Year’s Day
the entire CFM and their children
celebrated the mass of the feast
of the circumcision at St. Francis
de Sales Church and received
Holy Comm union in a body.
f
Prof. R. R. Tiemersma
in English which he hopes to com-
plete next year. He has taught
English and the humanities at
Chicago Junior College, in the
Hope summer school, and for the
past four years has been assist-
ant professor of English at Calvin.
Syd Youngsma, Development
Secretary at Calvin College and
Seminary, will serve as toastmas-
ter. Mr. Youngsma who received
his education at Calvin and The
University of Chicago, has been
with Calvin for the past eight
years and recently received life





office by the Board of Trustees.
Special music for the banquet is
being arranged by Henry P. Van-
der Linda and the Rev. Leonard
J. Hoffman. Miss Hanna Lenters
will be in charge of table decora-
tions. Alumni representative in
each of the Christian Reformed
Churches in the Holland-Zeeland
area and Mrs. Henry J. Hekman,
telephone EX 6-6627, are in charge
of tickets. Reservations must be
made by Monday, Jan. 4.
Father of 8
Shoots Self
WEST OLIVE (Special '-Albert
Sturgeon, 36, of 11401 144th Ave.,
West Olive, father of eight chil-
dren, shot himself to death with
a 12-guage shotgun at 3 a.m. Sat-
urday within earshot of state police
who were called in connection with
difficulties between Sturgeon and
his wife.
Throughout the evening, argu-
ments had ensued for the couple
and then they went to the home
of Mrs. Sturgeon’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. David Deverney, 14328
136th Ave. State police were called
at 2:40 a.m. and as the cruiser
with its flashing light approached
the Deverney property, Sturgeon
who was seated behind the wheel
of his car placed the gun at his
temple and pulled the trigger, po*
lice said.
Sturgeon was reported depressed
over bills, police said. Four of the
Sturgeon children live at home
and the other four in a boarding
home.
Dr. Peter McArthur, medical
examiner of Grand Haven, ruled
death a suicide.
About the same time a state
police cruiser was called to the
Deverney home, another cruiser
was called to the scene of an ac-
cident in the same area involving
Sturgeon’s brother-in-law, Anthony
J. Deverney. Deverney had failed
to make a sharp curve at Lincoln
and 120th Ave. and his car went
into a ditch. He was charged with
reckless driving.
Sturgeon was born in Munising
and came to this area about nine
years ago. He was a veteran of
World War II, serving with the
U. S. Marine Corps. He had been
employed by Story and Clark
Piano Co.
Surviving are the wife, the for-
mer Patricia Deverney; three
daughters, Jean, 10, Mary Margar-
et. 9, Kathy, nine months; five
sons. David, 8, Robert 7, Alan,
6, Timothy 4, and Daniel, 2; his
mother, Mrs. Margaret Sturgeon
of Munising; two brothers, Calvin
of Kalamazoo and Francis of Mu-
nising; four sisters, Isabelle Stur-
geon of Munising, Mrs. Harry Har-
rigan of Newberry, Mrs. Gilbert
Me Kenzie of Kalamazoo and Mrs.




Two persons paid1 fines in Muni-
cipal Court this week after plead-
ing guilty to charges under the
public nuisance ordinance — sell-
ing Christmas trees on . public
property. Paying the fines were
Henry Kroll, of 313 Central Ave.,
and Frank Diepenhorst, Calvin
Ave.
Glenn Nyland, Holland, was
bound over to Circuit Court to ap-
pear Jan. 11 after appearing on a
nonsupport charge. Bond of $500
was continued.
Others appearing were Robert
Jay Dykstra, of 639 West 29th St.,
speeding, $10; Robert Lee Van
Klavern, of 641 Howard Ave.,
speeding, $10; Richard Tague, of
66 West 10th St., careless driving,
$25; Daniel Canales, route 3, Fenn-
ville, red light, $7; Fred Trethe-
way, of 254 East 11th St., follow-
ing too closely, $12; Mitchell John
Schregardus, of 645 Tennis St.,
right of way to oncoming traf-
fic, $12.
Alan Weeks Winchester, Allegan,
no tail light on trailer, $3; Ned
Joldersma, of 483 Plasman, no
license plates on car, $2; Lois June
Hulst, route 1, improper lane
usage, $2; Maynard Bhuins, route
2, Zeeland, interfering with through
traffic, $12; Harold Steketee, of
349 West 20th St., improper right
turn, $7.
David Hop, of 1008 Bluebell Ct.
red light, $7; Richard Allen Wolt-
man, of 195 East Ninth St., stop
sign, $5; Richard H. De Groot, of
378 Washington Blvd., speeding and
unnecessary noise, $7; Glenn
Arens, of 118 East 19th St., speed-
ing, $10; Shirley Ann Boeve, of 24
West Third St., expired operator’s
license, $5.
Elmer F. Burnett, of 169 East
Ninth St., speeding, $15; David E.
Van Orman, of 243 South Maple,
Zeeland, speeding, $7; Paul Van
Dyke, of 130 Cambridge, speeding,
$10; Harris Banger, of 1383 Lake-
wood Blvd., speeding, $7; Roger
Allen Barense, of 169^ West 17th
St., speeding, $15; Bruce ~ Van
Nuil, of 372 West 19th St., speed-
ing, $15; Frederick Rolfe Kruithof,
of 546 Pine Ave., speeding, $10.
Ora Wayne Bordner, of 840 But-
ternut Dr., speeding, $7; Richard
Jerry Upton, Okemos, Mich., reck-
less driving, $29.70; Richard
Payne, of 2077 Ottagan, right of
way, $12; Harris Jatnes Driesenga,
route 2, expired chauffeur’s license,
$2; Catherine A. Weidenhamer, of
562 Lawndale, speeding, $5; Roose-
velt Howard, of 158 College, no
rear license plate and obscured
vision, $5.
John Zigterman, of 497 West
23rd St., speeding, $12; Helen
Isabell Sewers, Saugatuck, impru-
dent speed, $12; William John
Cline, route 1, Zeeland, speeding,
$7; Clarence De Boer, of 143 East
19th St., speeding 60 in 35-mile
zone, $50; George- Van Tubbergen,
Jr., 676 East Lakewood, stop sign,
$7.
Engaged < Yskes-Kolenbrander Rites Read
Miss Marilyn VnJggink
The engagement of Miss «Marilyn
Vruggink to Bill Baarman is An-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Vruggink of 24 South
Centennial St„ Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. William Baarman Sr. of 21
West Main St., Zeeland, are the
parents of the groom-elect.
Miss Carol Dulyea
Mrs. Charles Dulyea of 198 West
Ninth St. announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Carol, to
James Renard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Renard of De Pere, Wis.
Miss Dulyea is a graduate of
Holland High School and Daven-
port Institute. She also attended
Hope College, and is now employed
at the First National Bank. Mr.
Renard served in the U.S. Ma ine
Corps and is presently employed




Twenty-seven Scouts from the
Chippewa District who have regis-
tered for the Golden Jubilee Jam-
boree to be held at Colorado
Springs in July are looking for
odd jobs to help pay the expenses
of the trip.
The boys who have registered
and their Scout units are: Frank
Ponzio, David Rotman, Bob ^al-
tera, Rex Jones, Michael Jones
and Don Winter from Troop 7,
Third Reformed Church; Dennis
Gray, Raymond Miles, Michael
Longstreet and Rusty Wilkenson
from Troop 10, First Methodist
Church; Greg Visscher from Troop
11. Hope Reformed Church.
Bill Van Enenaam from Troop
21, Second Reformed Church, Zee-
land; J. E. Van’t Groenewout
from Troop 22, Beechwood Re-
formed Church; Ronald Jillson and
Charles Gilman from Troop 29,
Saugatuck Congregational Church;
Dan Boter, Roger Dirkse and Cal-
vin Osterhaven from Troop 30,
Harrington School; Arlyn Lehman
and Kenneth Spaman from Troop
33, Haven Reformed Church, Ham-
ilton; Don Heeringa and Dick
Martin from Troop 42, Lakeview
School.
Terry Wolters from Troop 45,
Ganges Methodist Church; Jam?s
Crazier, Allen Bo* and Jerry Van
Wieren from Post 2044, Maplewood
Reformed Church.
Chippewa District leaders se-
lected to accompany the Scouts
are Don Caauwe and Ray Wilken-
son from the Maplewood and
Hope Church units. A1 Walters,
Third Church veteran Scouter and
previous jamboree leader, is also
registered to attend.
The local district committee,
consisting of Larry Wade, Gene
Vande Vusse, Jack Van’t Groene-
wout and Eugene Osterhaven, said
that the boys are available for
clean-up work, snow shoveling,
baby-sitting, car washes and other
work. Anyone wishing to use the
services of a Scout is requested




The annual March of Dimes
Style Show is being sponsored by
the Junior Welfare League Jan.
20 at 8 p.m. at the Holland Civic
Center.
Lanz originals by Jeane Shop
will be featured in the fashions
among other well-known lines.
Members of Junior League will
model the e lot hps
An organizational meeting was
held at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Etterbeek, general chairman for
the show on Wednesday morning,
Mrs. G. S. McKenzie, president of
the League discussed plans for the
show with other committee chair-
men present.
Present at the meeting were Mrs.
McKenzie, Mrs. Etterbeek, Mrs.
Thomas Haiker, 1959 chairman, ad-
visory; Mrs. Irvin De Weerd, Ot-
tawa County Chapter chairman,
Mrs. Henry Maentz Jr., publicity
and Mrs. Don Hildebrand, ad-
visoiy.
Americans spent $16.7 bjllion on
medical care in 1958-$300 million
less then they did for recreation,
according to the Health Insurance
Institute.
The U.S. Office of EducaUon re-
ports a 10.4 per cent increase in
the number of college juniors
majoring in science and mathe-
matics between the 1957 and 1958
school years.
Miss Mary Jane Kolenbrander
became the bride of Dick Yskes
in a double ring ceremony per-
iormed Dec. 22 in Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed Church. The Rev.
William Brink read the rites as
the wedding party gathered be-
fore an altar formed of palms,
and ferns and red and white poin-
settias. The pews were marked
with bows and ferns.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kolenbrander, 180 East
34tfc St., was given in marriage
by her father. Parents of the
groom are Mr. and Mrs.' Corneli-
us Yskes, 88 East 21st St.
As the bride approached the al-
tar she was wearing a floor length
gown of chantilly lace over bri-
dal taffeta. Features were the
square neckline outlined with se-
quins and pearls, the pleated taf-
feta empire bodice which ended
at the back in large cabbage roses
of taffeta, and the lace apron ef-
fect over the bouffant taffeta
skirt which ended in a chapel
length train. Her Chantilly lace
pillbox headpiece, embroidered in
sequins and pearls, held an elbow
length veil of imported illusion.
She carried a cascade bouquet of
white carnations. Her pearl and
rhinestone necklace was a gift
from the groom. She was given
in marriage by her father.
Miss Yvonne Schrotenboer, maid
of honor, wore a street length
dress of iridescent green satinized
crystalette designed with a cum-
merbund. Her matching headpiece
was covered with a large bow
and had a short veil. Miss Schro-
tenboer carried a yellow cascade
arrangement of carnations. Miss
Barbara Yskes, sister of the
groom, and Miss Marilyn Pikaart
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yskes
(de Vries photo)
were the bridesmaids. They wore
ensembles and carried flowers
identical to the maid of honor’s.
Herm Kolk sang ’’Because” and
"The Wedding Prayer” during the
ceremony. He was accompanied by
Miss Lois Kragt, organist
The groom was assisted by his
brother, Gerrit Yskes, as best
man. Larry Kolenbrander, brother
of the bride, and Ken Hoek seat-
ed the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Unema
were master and mistress of cer-
emonies for the reception held in
the church basement. The 120
guests were served by the Misses
Verna Timmer, Karen Quist, Thea
Beckman, Karen Jonker, Sylvia
Nienhuis, Ruth Teerman and Sara-
Jyn Vander Vliet. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry De Vries were at the punch
bowl and Miss Clarice Van Langen
and Edwin Zuidema assisted with
the gifts. Mrs. George Prins sang
“Always.”
For a southern honeymoon, the
new Mrs. Yskes wore a russet
dress, brown tweed coat, black ac-
Cw.sorles and a corsage from her
wedding bouquet. She is a gradu-
ate of Holland Christian High
School and is now employed by
the Holland Furnace Co. The
groom, a Holland High School
graduate, will be graduated in
January from Western Michigan
University. The couple will reside
at 81 East 16th St.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by the Misses Yvonne Schrotenboer
and Marcia Emilander, and the
Mesdames Peter Unema, Norm
Unema, Arnold Hoek, Cornelia
Yskes and Fred Landstra. The
groom’s parents entertained at a
rehearsal dinner held at Cumer-
ford’s.
Miss Borbaro Gieseler
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Gieseler of
Midland, Mich., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bar-
bara, to Dr. Paul R.‘ Kromann,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kro-
mann, 682 State St.




Funeral services for James
Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo, a for-
mer local area resident, were held
Saturday at 3 p.m. from the
Langeland Funeral Chapel in Kal-
amazoo.
Mr. Kronemeyer was born in
1890 to the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Kronemeyer, pioneer settlers in
Fillmore, Allegan County. His ear-
ly years were spent on thp farm
on M-40. He was employed in De-
troit prior to his work as a de-
partment supervisor with the Up-
john Co. in Kalamazoo where he
worked for more than 25 years.
He also was in service training
during World War I. His wife, the
former Evelyn Harris, died 28
years ago.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Mary Schipper of Holland and Mrs.
H. D. Strabbing of Hamilton, be-




Katherine Jurris, 85, of 234 East
Main Ave. Zeeland, died early
Friday morning at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital following a linger-
ing illness. She was the widow of
the late John H. Jurris, and was a
member of First Christian Reform-
ed Church. She formerly was
Katherine Rynbrandt of Forest
Grove. ‘
Surviving are a stepson, Albert
Jurris, of Zeeland; two brothers,
John Rynbrandt of Hudsonville
and Corneal Rynbrandt of Zut-
phen; several nieces and nephews.
In the next 65 years, the earth’s
population is expected to double




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Nine persons were arrested Tues-
day night and Wednesday as the
result of a 3 a.m. party involving
teenagers Dec. 26 in an upstairs
apartment which had been rented
to Joan Louise Hiler, 18.
Arraigned in Municipal Court
Wednesday on charges of furnish-
ing liquor to minors were four men
off the U. S. Coast Guard Cutter
Woodbine, who each paid $35 fines
and $5.10 costs. They are James
Tiller, 21, William Parker, 23,
Joseph Taylor, 20, and Gordon
Gatton, 24.
Irma Lucile Melvin, 46, Grand
Haven, employed at the East pnd
Tavern, charged with selling eight
bottles of beer to two minors, was
assessed $50 fine and $5.01 cosK
Others charged are Miss Hiler.
contributing to the delinquency of
a minor Beverly Taylor, 19,
Spring Lake, and Sandra Lee Sher-
riff, 18, Grand Haven, furnishing
beer to minors, and Henry Ny-
kamp, Jr., 19. of 334 East Central
Ave., Zeeland, minor in possession
of intoxicants in a motor vehicle.
City police are continuing the
investigation.
Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. H. Moshier
HAMILTON (Special) — Funeral
services were held at 4:30 p.m.
Monday for Mrs. Hattie Moshier
who died Dec. 28 in California.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw officiat-
ed at the services at the Ten
Brink Funeral Home in Hamilton.
Among those surviving Mrs.
Moshier are two brothers-in-law,
Frank Moshier of Fennville and J.
B. Fairbanks of California.
TAKE OFF... PLAN A
WINTER
HOLIDAY
In your own homo state of
michigan




yours for th« doiag-
rigfct in yow «v« horn
state! Plan a faniily-stylt
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HUDSONVILLE (Special) -
Zeeland High’s basketball team
came from behind and scored 15
points in the final two and a half
minutes here Tuesday night to
defeat Hudsonville, 72-66 in the
Hudsonville High gym. ~
The Chix were trailing, 59-57
with 2:49 left but then put on a
spurt -which saw Zeeland go ahead
on Larry Zolman’s jump shot,
65-64 with 1:35 left. _
Zolman then added a free throw
and John Roe followed with
basket with 50 seconds left. The
Eagles Were forced to foul to get
the ball and the Chix cashed in
at the charity line with Bill Dam-
stra, replacement for Bill Hansen
who had fouled out, and Bob
Brouwer each hitting two free
shots.
Zeeland led only twice in the
game. The Chix took a three-point
lead in the first half minute of
Play but that was the only lead
until the last minute and a half.
Hudsonville’s first quarter drive
was led by Ken Visser and the
Eagles took a 19-16 lead.
Hudsonville pulled out to a 27-20
margin early in the second quar-
ter, although Zeeland fought back
and narrowed the count to 29-24
later. But a late period spurt by
the Eagles gave Hudsonville a
41-33 halftime margin.
Each team took 16 shots in the
third quarter and made five
Brower hit two field goals and
struck on five of seven free shots.
Hudsonville tried to get the ball
into Visser and he made four of
the five Eagle baskets in the third
quarter.
Hudsonville at one time in the
third period had a 13-point lead,
but the Chix pecked away and
clipped the margin to five points,
55-50 at the period's close.
The Eagles kept a three-point
margin most of the four period
prior to Zeeland’s final drive.
Visser led Hudsonville with
points while Brower had 27 for
Zeeland. Each player made 10
baskets.
The winners, who now are 5-2.
had 25 baskets in 59 tries for 36
per cent while the losers had 24 of
55 for 44 per cent from the floor.
Zeeland made 22 o 34 free shots
and the Eagles, 18 of 30.
Zeeland hosts Holland Christian
Friday night and Hudsonville will
play at Grand Rapids Rogers in
an OK League game.
Longfellow Wins
Over Lincoln
Longfellow school sixth graders
whipped Lincoln, 12-2 Tuesday
night in a basketball game during
the . half of the Holland-Muskegon
reserve team game in the Civic
Center. v
Steve Millard had six points for
the winners while Doug Texer, Tom
Prins and Bob Nicolson each had
two points. John Dalman made the
lone Lincoln basket.
Other members of the Longfel-
low team were: Jim Brondyke,
Tom Thomas, Paul Prins, Bob
Oosterbaan, Robin Barber, Tom
Burke, Mike Oonk, Marc Becker
and Craig Hoffman.
Other Lincoln players included:
Paul Strong, Dave Taylor, Phil
Tubergen, Rick Vander Broek,
Gary Cook and Earl Van Voorst.
Hospital Notes
Zeeland (72)
FG FT PF TP
Brower, f ..... 7 4 27
Zolman, f . 2 3 12
Roe, c ... 5 4 15
W. Hansen, g ...... 3 1 5 7
C. Hansen, g ..... 0 1 4
Ten Broeke, f . . 0 0 1 0
Damstra, g ...... 4 1 4
Glass, f ........ 3 1 3
Totals .... . 25 22 20 72
Hudsonville (66)
FG FT PF TP
Visser, f ..... ... 10 '8 5 28
Koster, f .... 0 5 2
Brandt, c 8 4 20
Woodwyk, g . I 1 1
Nienhuis, g . ... 3 1 2 7
Holleman, f ... 0 4 8
Allen, g ....... 0 4 0
Totals ...... 24 18 25 66
Officials: Don Lautenbach and




GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Unbeaten Grand Rapids L£e ex-
tended its winning streak to six
straight games here Tuesday night
with a 57-53 victory over Hudson-
ville Unity Christian.
Lee, ranked second in Class C
in Michigan, was paced by Doug
‘Greenwold who made 29 points.
The Crusaders, who are ranked
sixth in Class B, now have a 5-2
mark. They, lost to Holland Chris-
tian, 52-48 in he season’s opener.
Unity led at the end of the first
quarter, 18-13 but Lee grabbed the
lead in the second period and was
ahead 34-28 at half. The winners
held a 49-36 third period lead.
Cal Aukeman paced the Crusad-
ers with 16 points while Ron Schuit-
ema had 13.
The Unity reserve stopped the
Lee seconds, 48-35 as Cal Mein-
ema scored 16 for the winners.
The Unity varsity will play the fac-
ulty Friday night in the Unity gym.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Ruth Knoll, 86 West
18th St.; Harry Olson, 92 East
15th St.; Linda Souter, 2058 Otta-
wa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Louis Haney,
HoHand State Park; Edward Dek-
ker, 326 West 15th St.; Henry Van
Doornik, Sr., HamUton; Walter M.
Hicks. Fennville; Mrs. Alton
Brown, 325 Lincoln Ave.; Annelle
Baine, 312^ Central Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Bernard Vander Ploeg, 351 West
19th St.; Mrs. Clyde Kehr^vecker
and baby, 261 West 15th St.; Melis-
sa Hakken, 60 East 26th St.; Mrs.
Cornelius Garvelink, 140 East 38th
St.; Charles Furedy, 106 West 11th
St.; James Payne, 1297 West 32nd
St.; Steven Busscher, route 1.
Hospital births list a son, Hen-
ry J., born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Jacobs, 24 East 19th St.;
a son, Earl James, born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. James Fair-
banks, 216 Cypress Ave.; a daugh-
ter born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Aalderink, 498 State St.
Chicago Duo Entertains
Club Women With Songs
Member* of the Woman'* Liter-
rfry Club left the Club House
humming tunes from “Showboat”
Tuesday afternoon after hearing
the delightful Chicago Duo per1-"
form.
Raymond Sharp, baritone and
June Brown, soprano, made the
afternoon a real enjoyable one.
Accompanying at the piano was
Irene Albrecht, who was more a
part of the performance than a
mere accompanist.
The duo opened with a group of
English songs, “Come to .the
Fair,” “O Lovely Night” and a
17th century courting song, “Keys
of Heaven.”
Mr. Sharp introduced Miss
Brown, and able substitute for
Eleanore Warner, who was injured
in an accident recently.. Miss
Brown sang “The Mirror Song,”
from Massenet’s "Thais,” ‘‘Black
Roses” by Sibelius and “The
Singer,” Michael Haed.
The baritone and soprano
pleased the audience with the
lilting duet from Mozart’s “Magic
Flute.” the fast-paced Papagano
and Papagana song.
Miss Albrecht, a gifted pianist,
played “Arabesque” by Schuman.
She obliged with an encore "Fire-
works” by Debussy.
Voice qualities of Mr. Sharp
came out in his Italian number
“Last Serenade," “Music I Heard
With You,” by Hagemar and the
barber song “Mia Carlotta." He
closed his portion of the program
with, "Love Can Be Dreamed,”
from the Gypsy Baron.
The baritone and soprano voices
of Mr. Sharp and Miss Brown
blended beautifully in their duets
from musicals. They sang “Bess,
You Is My Woman,” from “Porgy
and Bess”; “Love Me tonight”
from Friml’s “Vagabond King”
and “Make Believe” from “Show-
boat. The delighted applause
brought an encore also from
Showboat— "Why Do I Love You?”
Mrs. Carl Harrington, club presi-
dent, announced a special Public
Affairs meeting next Tuesday, Jan.
12 at 2 p.m. when three civic
leaders will form a panel to dis-
cuss the sewage situation in Hol-
land. The meeting will be open to
the public. Speaking will be Guy
Bell, superintendent of the Board
of Public Works; Sam Stephenson,
cit£ sanitarian and Randall Bosch,
BPW president.
The next regular meeting will
be a guest night meeting on Jan.
19 at 8 p.m, with Dr. Russell
Caldwell.
League Discusses Plans






Dies at Age of 16
COOPERSVILLE (Special) -
Larry Alvin Van Kampen, 16-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Van Kampen of route 2, Coopers-
ville, died unexpectedly early Wed-
nesday at Grand Haven Munici-
pal Hospital. He underwent sur-
gery Tuesday evening.
Surviving besides the parents
are two sisters, Mrs Alvin Van
Klompenberg of Zeeland and Carol
at home; and the grandfathers,
Evert Van Kampen of Caledonia
and Mont Westfield of Coopers-
Junior Welfare League held its
first meeting of the new year Tues-
day evening at the Woman's Liter-
ary Club with Mrs. G. S. Mac-
•
Kenzie presiding. Plans for the
March of Dimes Style Show to be
given Jan. 20 at the Civic Center
were revealed by Mrs. Ken Etter-
beek, chairman.
Mrs. MacKenzie will serve as
co-chairman with Mrs. James
Scott handling the stage: Mrs.
Henry Maentz Jr., publicity; Mrs.
Jack Miller, narrator and Mrs.
Don Hildebrands as advisor. Fash-
ions will be by the Jeanes Shop
and hair styles from the Arcade
Beauti Lounge.
Models for the show will be Mrs.
Frank Bagladi, Mrs. Don Cochran,
Mrs. John Dinger, Mrs. Jack Glup-
ker, Mrs. Robert Hall, Mrs. Robert
Houtman, Mrs. Henry Mass, Mrs.
Maentz, Mrs. J. C. Petter, Mrs.
Ken Elhart, Mrs. Cecil Helmink,
Mrs. James Pollock, Mrs. William
Vanden Berg Jr„ Mrs. Donna
Gier, and Mrs. James Mooi.
Assisting backstage will be Mrs.
Lloyd Van Raalte, Mrs. Ed Boer,
Mrs. Ed Nyland, Mrs. Don Gil-
crest, Mrs. Chris Den Herder and
Mrs. Clare Van Liere.
Following the meeting coffee




Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Baumann
of route 4 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sheryle,
to Joseph Benston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold i. Dekker of route
4.
ville.
Dexter De Weese Dies
Following Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dexter De Weese, 60, of 1300
Franklin St. was stricken with a
fatal heart attack while walking
home from work at the Bastian
Blessing Co. Tuesday. He died
shortly after being admitted to
Municipal Hospital.
Mr. De , Weese was born in
Morgon Town, Ky. but had lived
35 years in Grand Haven. He was
a faithful member of Gospel Hall.
Surviving are his wife, Emma,
two sons, Robert of Grand Haven
and Donald of Sao Paulo; one




Succumbs at Age of 82
Area Contest Entered
By Toastmasters Club
Holland Toastmasters Club met
Monday night at the American
Legion Country Club. Chet Kowal-
ski won the second round of the
club speech contest with his talk
on "Complaisancy’’.
The intra-club contest is being
conducted to select a represent-
ative to the area speech contest
being held in M. skegon in the
spring.
Other speakers in this round of
the contest were Boh Abbe, Paul
Olmstead and Jim Lamb.
Dr. Hollis Clark sened as toast-
master and Dr. George Smit was
chief evaluator. The individual
evaluators who also functioned as
judges for the contest were Ken
Lambers, Jack Hobeck, Lou Brun-
ner, Amos Beedon and Bill Lallej',
Joe Yerina won the award for
the best speech evaluation. Bob
Hobeck acted as timer.
Bob Van Zanten was installed
as a new member.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs Anna Ennenga, 82, of 415
Elliott St., Grand Haven died in
Municipal Hospital Wednesday.
She was born in Plainfield, Wis.,
and married Clarence Buhl who
died in 1926. She later married
John Ennenga who died in 1952.
Mrs. Ennenga attended the First
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Mildred Hormick of Moline
is the one surviving niece.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at the Kinkema
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Arthur Vanden Burg officiating.




Mrs. Jeanette Scholten, 52, of 90
West 20th St. died unexpectedly
follqwing a heart attack at fldfimd
Hospital Wednesday when report-
ing for X-ray treatments.
Surviving are her husband.
Henpr; three sons," Robert and
David of Holland and Norman of
Grand Rapids; three daughters,
Mrs. Ronald Slagh, of Holland and
Margaret and Mary, boti at home;
six grandchildren; her mother,
Mrs. Martin Plockmeyer of Hol-
land; one sister,\ Mrs. Bernard
Sterenberg of Holland, and one
brother, Russel of Holland.
The number of boy babies ex-
ceeds the number of girl babies in
the United
Van Raalte Rink Opens
The ice at the Van Raalte play-
ground rinks is ready for stating
and supervised hours are from 4
to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m. beginning Wed-
nesday. Saturday attendants will be
available from 1 to 9 p.m. The
rinki at Jefferson and Washing-
ton playgrounds should be ready
soon if the freezing weather con-
tinues. Carl Seiover, supervisor
of the school rinks, said today.
Both of the churches held ser-
vices on New Year’s Eve and
New Year’s Day. In the Reformed
Church the guest ministers were
the Rev. Henry Mouw of the Sixth
Reformed Church of Holland on
Thursday evening and the Rev.
Henry Fikes who recently returned
as pastor of a church in London,
Ontario, Canada on Friday mor-
ning.
In the Christian Reformed
Church installation of elders and
deacons was held. They were Ed
Nyhof and Gerrit Rabbers as eld-
ers and Dalwyn Vander Kamp and
Henry De Weerdt as deacons.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Haverdink
of Iowa were Christmas weekend
guests of the Donald Kaper and
Murton Lankheet families and
visited other relatives in this
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Lankheet
and Sharon of Cutlerville and Mae
Lampen were New Year's Supper
guests of Maggie Lampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Slik
and Jean of Zeeland were New
Year’s dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen.
Judy Lubbers of East Saugatuck
spent a few days with her cousin,
Sheila Kaper, during Christmas
vacation.
The teenagers of the Christian
Reformed Church held a social in
the church basement last week. A
scavenger hunt was held and
ganlfes were played. Refreshments
were served.
Week of Prayer was observed in
the Reformed church this week
with services on Wednesday and
Friday evening, with Roger Brug-
gink and Richard Bhem of the
Seminary in charge.
Mrs Benorie Maatman suffered
a fracture of the back bone and
was badly bruised in a fall last
week. She is staying with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Bellman.
The Rev. John Bult of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church chose as his
sermon subject Sunday morning
“Giving God Undivided Service.”
In the evening Rev. Bult exchang-
ed pulpits with the Rev. PauJ
Dr. George D. Zuidemo
The Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of Michigan recently an-
nounced the appointment of Dr.
George D. Zuidema as Assistant
Professor of Surgery at the U of
M Medical School.
Dr. Zuidema leaves Harvard
Medical School and the Massachu-
setts General Hospital to take over
the Ann Arbor position.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Zuidema, 95 West 15th St.,
and was graduated from Holland
High School and Hope College. He
was also graduated from the Johns
Hopkins University School of Medi-
cine in 1953 and served his intern-
ship at the Massachusetts General
Hospital.
During his 27-month duty in the
Air Force Medical Corps he was
stationed at the Aeromedical Lab-
oratory in Dayton, Ohio as a re-
search physiologist and chief of
the acceleration section.
Following his discharge in 1956
Dr. Zuidema returned to the
Massachusetts General Hospital
where he completed his training in
general surgery. For the past year
he has held the position of chief
resident surgeon.
While at Johns Hopkins he was
twice awarded the Henry Strong
Denison Scholarship for Medical
Research and is a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa, Alpha Omega
Alpha and Sigma Xi.
Mrs. Zuidema is the former Joan
Houtman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Houtman of 229 West
11th St. Dr. and Mrs. Zuidema




Miss Molly Jean Timmer
The engagement of Miss Molly
Jean Timmer to Raymond L.
Klingenberg has been announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick M. Timmer of 224 West Law-
rence Ave., Zeeland. Mrs. Kling-
enberg is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg of 430
West Main Ave., Zeeland.
Plans are being made for a
March wedding.
Zeeland Woman
Dies at Age of 56
Veenstra of the Hamilton Christian
Reformed Church of Hamilton.
The Rev. H. Maassen of Holland
was the guest minister in the Re-
formed Church Sunday. The choir
sang “The Light Is On” in the
morning service
Installation of elders and dea-
cons was held. The elders are
Harold Kronemeyer, Gerald Im-
mink and Leslie Hoffman and dea-
cons are Justin Dannenberg. Jay
Rigterink and Melvin Dannenberg.
The Rev .Lambers Ponstein is
scheduled to have charge of the
service nett week.
ZEELAND’ (Special) — ' Mrs.
Gladys Sears, 56, wife of James
F. Sears of 209 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland and formerly of Grand
Rapids died at the Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital Wednesday even-
ing following a lingering illness.
Surviving besides her husband
are four sons, Le Ray Murphy of
Wayland, Raymond Murphy of
Grand Rapids, Paul Murphy of
Middleviile and Delbert Murphy of
Zeeland; five daughters. Mrs.
Robert Alonzo, Mrs. Clyde Thrift,
Mrs. Charline Redding and Mrs.
Donald Isenhoff, all of Grand
Rapids and Miss Aria Murphy of
Newark, N. J.; eight step-children,
40 grandchildren: one great grand-
child; four brothers and six sis-
ters, all of Sioux Falls. S. D.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at the Cen-
tral Adventist Church at the cor-
ner of Sheldon and Oaks in Grand
Rapids. Elder Arthur R. Lickey
will officiate and burial will be in
Chapel Hills Gardens.
The body is at the Yntema
Funeral Home in Zeeland where
friends and relatives may meet
the family tonight from 7 to 9 and
Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
p.m.
Week 0/ Prayer services vere
held this week in the Vriesland
Reformed Church. On Tuesday the
Rev. H. Buis spoke on "Adoration”
and on Wednesday the Rev. Prins
talked on “Assurance." Also on
Wednesday the Rev. Alderink dis-
cussed "Acceptance.”
The Rev. Harry Buis had
sermon - subjects on Sunday,
“Not Too . R e 1 i g i 0 u s" and
“Needed, a Revival." Special
music at the evening service was
furnished by Heldred De Witt and
Mildred De Witt with Mrs. De Witt
as pianist.
Y. P. and C. E. meetings will
be held tonight because Rev. Buis
must be at Forest Grove prayer
service on Wednesday,
Sewing Guild met today at 1:30
in the church basement.
Sermon-subjects for Sunday will
be "Christ and Our Talents” and
"They Wanted Onions."
Willing Workers met today.
The flowers which were placed
in the local church on Sunday,
were presented by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Smallegan of Holland, in
memory of their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van Haits-
ma, who passed away 10 years
ago.
Henry Spaman, who is in the
Zeeland hospital, is suffering
from sugar diabetes.
Appointed to serve as ushers for
the month of January are Floyd
Ter Haar and Merton Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Nyhuis and family of
Kalamazoo. Mr. and Mrs. Anson
Van Haitsma of Hudsonville, Mr.
and Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden
and John Van Regenmorter of
Vriesland, at a New Year’s supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Ter Haar of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and Mr.
and Mrs. John Broersma of Vries-
land on Now Year’s Eve.
Dogs Receive
Top Honors
The annual holiday party of
the "Yarn and Darn” club was
held at the 1007 Hall New Year’s
Eve, for members, their hus-
bands and friends. Twenty-five
couples attended. The hall was
decorated with greens and mistle-
toe and dancing was the enter-
tainment for the evening.
Gifts were exchanged and mid-
night lunch was served. The table
was appropriately decorated with
greens and tapers.
The Mesdames Clayton St. John,
Tom Comeau, Don Morse, How-
ard Batey and Kenneth Carlson
were in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane drove
to New Jersey Thursday to meet
a friend from France, who with
his wife, was spending the holi-
days with her parents. He is a
pilot for French diplomats.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell last
week spent several days visiting
Mrs. Chappell’s sist in Lima,
Ohio, and Mr. Chappell’s sister in
Hillsdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
entertained Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Van Dussen and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis A. Johnson on New Year's
Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sundquist
and daughter were New Year's
Day guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen.
Mrs. Keith Hutchins and two
friends, from Holland, are spend-
ing three weeks in Florida.
David Chappell spent New Years
Eve, and several days following,
with college friends in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carlson are
spending three weeks in St.
Petersburg, Fla.
The Fennville Woman's Club
will hold its first meeting of the
year at the club house Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Sears is in charge of
the program.
Bethel Chapter OES will hold its
regular meeting Tuesday evening
at the Masonic Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
were Mr. and Mrs. Alger Lee of
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kirby
Gooding of Ganges. Other guests






Many cases of the mumps are
prevailing in the Fennville area.
The latest cases being Michael
Binder and John Carlson.
The Fennville IOOF Lodge was
invited as guest of the Casco IOOF
where degrees were conferred
upon a Fennville candidate.
Mrs. Bert Van Dis Sr. and Mrs.
Henry Volkers of East Saugatuck,
were dinner guests of Mrs. Jennie
Hutchinson, Tuesday. Mrs. Hutch-
inson and Mrs. Ragna Christensen
were New Year’s Day guests of
Mrs. Van Dis.
A daughter was born Monday to







Henry Franklin Hall. 2S, route
and Joyce Elaine Vol-
te may strike with- .the Exchange Giub Ladies Night ke^*. 25 HJand Lyie Burnham ̂
A chihuahua and a minature
French poodle , took top honors in
the final session of the obedience
classes held Wednesday night in
the Armory.
Rogers Perrito el Engelsman, a
chihuahua, owned by Mrs. Jean
Engelsman of Holland was the
wiiuier in the puppy class division
while Jaques e Dodo, owned by
James A. Polizzi won top honors
in the adult dog class.
A miniature schnauzer, Chow
Tim of Longworth, owned by Mrs.
Marjorie Munson was the runner-
up in the adult class. The award-
ing of the honors highlighted the
graduation and concluded 10 weeks
of obedience classes.
Mrs. Audrey Rogers of Zeeland
and Mrs. Jack Bell of Hollaa!
were the judges.
The Ottawa County District Prac-
ticalm Nurses will hold their
January meeting at the home of
of 1115
The Family night dinner and
program for the Ganges Baptist
church will be held next Wednes-
day evening in the Sunday School
room. Those in charge are Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Boyle, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye, Mrs. Albert Gant
shaw and Miss Marjorie Sargent.
The W.S.C.S. of the Ganges
Methodist Church will be held
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
church. Mrs. William Broadway
will have charge of devotions and
the program.
The Ganges community Grange
will meet Saturday evening at
the Grange Hall. A potluck supper
at 7 p.m. will be followed by the
business and recreation program.
This will be an open meeting and
each member is asked to invite a
guest.
The J.U.S. club will meet on
Friday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Ami Miller.
Father Time party at the Ganges
Methodist church on New Yeir’s
Eve attracted 75 persons and was
sponsored by the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Douglas Billings,
Peter Curtiss and Patty Margot.
The social rooms were decorated
with crepe paper streamers from
the ceilings, the walls were de-
corated by a large clock with
hands at minutes to 12 and a large
picture of Father Time.
On the stage was a fountain
with colored lights arranged by
David Harrington. Parents and
friends were invited to attend the
program.
A mock wedding was held with
Roy Kornow as the bride, Charles
Symington as the groom: Peter
Curtiss as maid of honor; Craig
Ensfield as flower girl; Nancy
Harrington as ring bearer and
Kirby Gooding as father of the
bride and Ruth Anna Alexander
as the preacher.
On the serious side a candle
light service was presented by the
young people under the direction
of the Rev. Henry Alexander. A
lunch was served after 12 a m.
The Ganges Jill Club meets to-
night at the home of Miss Doro-
thy Stokes.
The annual business meeting of
the Ganges Baptist Church was
held Monday evening at the
church. Annual reports were given
and officers elected.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye and
family spent Sunday in Lansing
in the home of the former’s uncle
and aunts, Mr. and Mrs. Everetto
Hathoway.
Mrs. Jesse Moses of Grand Ra-
pids. is spending two weeks at
the home of her sister. Mr*. Effie
Johnson
Tuesday evening guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Burd
were Mr. and Mrs Jesse Runkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding and
daughter. Sara. Mr*.
Gillman and daughter of Grand
parenU, Mr. and Mr*. Burd.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edward*
and family returned to their home
in South Bend Sunday after visit-
ing relatives here and in New Rich-
mond a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Phelps and
sons spent Christmas and the week
following with relatives in Mount
Pleasant and Washington, Iowa.
Mrs. Joseph Smutney Sr. is con-
fined to the Douglas Hospital.
Mr._ and Mrs. Chester Wight-
man and daughter, Doris, enter-
tained a group of friends at din-
ner on New Year’s Eve
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thorsen were
New Year's dinner guests in the
home of their . son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Thorsen in Kalamazoo.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. George Brunsma of White
Hall; Mr. and Mrs. John Hunger-
ford and daughter of Kalamazoo
and Mr. and Mrs. James Wooten
and three children of Grand Ra-
pids.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed Sr.
were Sunday evening supper guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Weed and family. ̂
New Year’s Eve guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Hutchins were Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Tucker of Hutchins Lake and Mrs.
W. A. Mac Donald of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum
were New Year’s dinner guests in
the home pf Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Litts of Casco. Other guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bolles and
daughter of Lakeside.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen spent
Saturday afternoon in Niles with
the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover and
daughter, Esther, entertained
group of relatives at supper on
New Year’s Day.
Mrs. William Broadway enter-
tained a few friends and neigh-
bors at a tea on Wednesday.
Guests were Mrs. Monroe Eaton,
Mrs. Harris Lynch. Mrs. Charles
Green of here and Mrs. Ida
Martin of Fennville.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Margot
and two daughters spent Christ-
mas in Cardington, Ohio in the
home of Mrs. Margot’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sage.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee
and family spent New Year's Day
in Grand Rapids, guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hyde. Mr. and Mrs. William Pills-
bury and family of Chicago were
also guests in the Hyde home.
Mrs. Henry Malduner returned
on Saturday to her home in Evans-
ton, having spent the holiday
vacation here in the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Sewell. They were holi-
day dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ekrhardt in
Grand Rapids. Miss Nellie Her-
bert, 91, from the Clark Memorial
Hospital was also present.
Mrs. Bessie Ensfield spent last
weekend in the home of Mrs.
Gertrude Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Graham
and son, Bobbie, were New Year's
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Crane.
Mrs. Mabel Nye was a holiday
dinner guest in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Nye.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
spent the weekend in Grand Ra-
pids in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
returned Thursday from Green
Bay, Wis. where they were holi-
day guests of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Valentine
and family. They spent two days
with relatives in Evanston with
cousins.
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew spent
the weekend in Benton Harbor in
the home of her sister, Miss Rose
Kinzler.
James Nye went Saturday to
Bainbridge. Md. after a 15 day
leave in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Baker on New Year’s
were his brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Baker of Grand
Rapids.
New Year's dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Margot were their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Venema and son of Grand Rapids.
A Christmas party was held at
this time.
Hamilton
The annual Week of Prayer U
4 being observed in thtf Hamilton
area Reformed Churches this
week.
Participating are the Rev. Nor-
man Van Heukelom, The Rev.
Spencer C. De Jong and the Rev.
Edward Viening and the Rev.
Clarence Denekas, meeting on
various evenings at the Hamilton
Reformed, Haven Reformed, Dun-
ningville Reformed and Bentheim
Reformed Churches. The theme for
the week is “Steps Toward Spiri-
tual Progress.”
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman and
children have returned from New
Mexico where during the holiday!
they visited Mrs. Slotman’*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Smitter, who are working at the
Rehobeth, Indian Mision Station
near Gallup. * •
Several local persons attended
the wedding reception for Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy De Jong last
Friday evening. They were mar-
ried in Stouffville, Ontario, Can-
ada last week and expect to make
their home in Hamilton. Mr. De
Jong is a student at Hope College
and Mrs. De Jong will be teaching
in HoUand.
Mrs. Geoige Lampen left for
Gallup, N. M. last week to visit
with the family of the Rev. Donald
Houseman. She accompanied Mis*
Lam, a teacher among the Indians,
who had been visiting in Holland.
The Rev. Norman Van Heuke-
lom announced at the Sunday
morning service of the Hamilton
Reformed Church that he had de-
clined the call to Rock Valley.
Iowa.
He used as the morning service
sermon theme. "Types of Soil.”
Worship in song was by the Junior
Choir and installation of newly-
elected elders and detcons took
place.
The Christian Endeavor groups
held a joint service with Harold
Hienstra as guest speaker and




ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Minnie Boelens, 69, of 38 Taft St.,
Zeeland, widow of Henry Boelens.
died at the Zeeland Hospital Wed-
nesday evening after a lingering
illness.
Surviving are four daughters.
Mrs. Alvin Dirkse, Mrs. Alvin
Risselada, both of Holland, Mrs.
Melvin Baron and Mrs. Cornelius
For the evening service the Rev.
Clarence Denekas preached on the
prayer week subject "Advance
Through Study of the Word” and
the church choir brought a mes-
sage in song. All regular church
meetings are concelled this week,
but will be renewed next week.
James Haley is recovering slow-
ly from his back injury, which has
confined him to hospital and home
foi several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen
attended the wedding reception for
Eliot Tanis and his bride at
Faith Reformed Church in Zee-
land Friday afternoon. They were
married a few days before at Trin-
ity Reformed Church in Waupun,
Wis. Mr. Tanis is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Tanis of Zee-
land and Mrs. Tanis was the for-
mer Elaine Buteyn from Waupun.
They will reside in Iowa, where
the former is studying and teach-
ing to complete his courses.
At the Sunday morning service
of the Haven Reformed Church
installation of the newly elected
elders and deacons took place and
there was also a dedication ser-
vice for teachers and officers of
the Sunday School. The pastor, the
Rev. Spencer C. De Jong used as
his sermon theme "Where Do We
Go From Here.
Guest soloist was Michael Oonk
from Trinity Church, Holland.
Leader for the Christian Endeavor
service was Howard Veldhoff.
using the topic, “Help for the New
Year.” Devotions were in charge
of Paul Veldhoff.
The evening worship service was
conducted by the Rev. Norman
Van Heukelom, who gave his first
topic in a series of prayer week
messages, “Advance Through Con-
secration. Special music was con-
tributed by the seventh and eighth
grade girls’ chorus of the Hamilton
School, with Mrs. Edward Cars-
tens as director and pianist.
Two prayer services will be held
during the week on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings. On Friday
evening the Csehy Musical Messen-
gers” will present a sacred Concert
in the Hamilton Auditorium at 7:30
p.m.. This is a talented program
and the public is extended a cor-
dial invitation to attend. The reg-
ular monthly meeting of the
Women’s Guild for Christian Ser-
vice will be postponed until next
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
entertained their employees at a
holiday party in their home. Games
were played, gifts exchanged, and
a two course luncheon served.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Folkert,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Postma, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvin Lugten, Mrs. Ger-
tude Sale. Mrs. Alice Walters,
Marcia Klein and Yvonne Douma
were the guests.
The Schippers also recently en-
Blankestyn, both of Zeeland; one ' tertained at a family dinner in
brother, Bert Boes of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. John Caauwe of Hol-
land and Mrs. John A. Ver Hage
of Traverse City; one sister-in-law,
Mrs. Henry Boes of Grand Rapids,
and 13 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Sec-
ond Reformed - Church with the
Rev. Raymond E. Beckering offi-
ciating, Burial will be in Zee-
land cemetery.
Relatives are asked to meet in
the church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at the Baron Funeral
Home tonight and Friday from 7
to 9 p.m.
Arrangements Settled
GRAND HAVEN ‘Special) -
Funeral service* will be held Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at the Vaa Zant-
wiek Funeral Chapel for Dexter
De Weese, m, of 1100 Franklin St..
Grand Haven who died Tuesday
lowing a heart attaca whit*
their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
and several other local relatives
, attended the funeral of Mrs. Strab-
bing's brother, James Kronemeyer,
last Saturday in Kalamazoo.
List week the employes of the
Hamilton Dog Life Company en-
joyed a- dinner at a local restaur-
aCL
The Sunday morning service of
-the local Christian Reformed
Church was conducted by the Rev.
Paul Veenstra who used as his
sermon theme, “The Church of the
Open Door.”
Guest minister at the eteniag
service in an exchange of pulpits
m» the Rev. John Bult of the
Overisel Christina Reformed
Church who used tor his message
the thero^ "The Certainty of the
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DEATHS OX OUR HIGHWAYS
Michigan has moved back into
the top spot with the accident on
a side road near Saginaw where
seven people were either killed or
died shortly after the accident, i at
This continued killing of people by
collisions really call* for some
drastic action. Just how we are
going to reduce the number of
deaths is a large problem for
everyone.
The many thousands of people
charged with the law enforcement,
the people who are giving of their
time and money for Uil safety pro-
grams constantly issue statements
and facts as well as safety rules
All of these programs are daily
brought to the attention of the
people who read the newspapers
and many other publications. Now
the question is just what are we
going to do that we have not
already tried. -
Someway, somehow, we are
goiry; to have to find a way. If
you think that you have the answer
write a letter of 300 words or less
and be sure and sign your name
and address.
We would like to publish the
letter or letters and then we could
have some kind of a discussion
started. This could start right with
our local safety committee.
Think it over. With the winter
with us. we will have many more







By C. P. Dane
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
New Christians and new congre-
gations need to be strengthened
There is however no Christian or
any congregation that does not
need to be built up in the faith.
A lesson such as this gives a
fine opportunity to us all to take
good look at ourselves and at
the congregation to which we be-
long. We will all discover that
there is still much work to be
done
I. Often persecution brings bless-
ings. From Antioch in Pisidia the
missionaries went to I coni urn. a
distance about 60 miles, and
preached the gospel there with
much success.^ When the mission-
aries learned that the Jews were
planning to stone them they left
Iconium and fled to Lystra where
they were at first well received.
Paul healed a lame man there
and the inhabitants jumped to the
conclusion that the missionaries
were gods and they were about
to worship them. The missionaries
kept them from doing this and
preached to them in the market
place.
Crowds are fickle — when Jews
came from Antioch and Iconium
and poisoned the minds of the
people they stoned Paul and
dragged him out of the city, sup-
posing that he was dead but he
was not. and on the next day Paul
and Barnabas came to Derbe and
there preached Timothy was won
Lystra and Gaius at Derbe,
Century Gub Members
hjear Talk by Dr. Heyris
SET FOR CAMPAIGN — The Jonfciry March
of Dimes campaign for Holland area brill be
directed by this group representing' the various
local service organizations. Seated, (Wt to
right) are Mrs. Robert Zigler, Mi*. John Bos,
JCC Auxiliary, and Don Rypma, Lions.
Standing are Harold Streeter, Exchange;
George Hillis, Optimist; Gordon Cunningham,
co-chairman; Howard Van Egmond, Kiwanis;
Don Reek, Breakfast Optimist; Jerry Hurtgen,
Mrs. William DuMond and Mrs. Howard Van JCC; Cap Buys, Rotary, and Joe Lang, chair-
^gmond, representing Kiwanis Queens and mag. (Penna-Sas photo)
N ifc i
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and both became active Chris-
stians. The early church won con-
verts buf it cost service and sac-
rifice.
II. New converts need instruc
tion. Although the missionaries had
been persecuted in the cities where
they had preached they did not
hesitate to return to them. Note
the words.— "they returned to
Lystra and to Iconium and to An-
tioch strengthening the souls of
the disciples, exhorting them to
continue in the faith, and saying
that through many tribulations we
must enter the kingdom of God.
The new Christians and congrega-
tions needed instruction in order
to become better and stronger and
mature Christians.
A babe does not grow up in a | ' a'
day. The early Christians who 111 L Oil
were living in the midst of pagan- 1,11 ̂  v w 1 1
ism needed to be fortified in the
faith lest they would drift back
to their old ways. And the new
converts today have to resist
much pressure and many tempta-
tions.
The missionaries told these new
converts that it would cost them
TRUCKER UNINJURED IN MISHAP— Driver
Marvin L. Klootwyk, 32, of Chicago Heights,





the road ot 4:20 p.m.
the intersection ofnear
the US-31 bypass. Klootwyk pleaded guilty to
driving under the influence of liquor in
Municipal Court today and was sentenced to
spend 20 days in jail when he failed to pay
the fine of $105.10. (Sentinel photo)
3 Arraigned Ottawa Station
Three persons were arraigned
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
vandgr Meulen Monday, two on
charges of driving while under the
influence of intoxicating liquor and
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
County Extension Agent. 4-H
A Happy New Year to all our
4-H club members, leaders, par-
ents, and friends as we start this
first week of the new year. We
wish to outline a few o! our
goals and objectives for the year
of 1960 It is our hope that this
year will see 2.000 4-H club mem-
bers completing 4-H project work;
also that we will have 50 new
leaders to handle this increase;
and that we will be able to be-
come organized in three new com-
munities. We aim to keep all the
leaders and members informed
again of achievements, events,
etc. with monthly newsletters,
news columns, and also through
radio broadcasts. We wish to con-
tinue on with the other events
such as camping, training schools,
award trips, and local activities.
The 4-H Council is planning a
meeting for Jan. 20 at which time
we will be discussing the adver-
tising regarding the new 4-H plat
book.
The council members that re-
tired in 1959 and the I960 mem-
bers will be meeting at this time,
as they all have had responsibility
for soliciting advertising for the
1960 plat book.
the other in connection with
something to enter into the king- 1 nighttime breaking and entering,
dom. The words "tribulation." Garland Reed, 30, of 591 Hayes,
self-denial, cross-bearing ’ are | Holland, pleaded not guilty to a
not popular today-not even in the
church. There are many soft peo-
ple in America and a goodly num-
ber of them are church members.
These soft church members need
to be toughened, built up and
made strong. The congregations
also needed to be
and therefore the
saw to it that elders were appoint-
ed Sound, strong spiritual leader-
ship is highly important. No con-
gregation can become spiritually
powerful without consecrated spir-
itual leadership.
HI. Good news must be told.
After visiting the new congrega-
tions the missionaries returned to
Antioch in Syria from whence they
had started to give a report to the
congregation that had sent them
out. "And when they were come,
and had gathered the church to-
gether, they rehearsed all that
God had done with them, and how
he had opened the door of faith
unto the Gentiles." What a won-
derful gathering that must have
been. God still opens doors to the
church of today— there are more
ways of preaching the gospel to-
day than ever before in the his-
tory of the Christian Church. Let
us use them.
drunk driving charge and provid-
ed $100 cash bond for trial set
Jan. 12. The alleged offense t.^ok
place Sunday on US-31 in Olive
Township.
Theodore Niemiec, 51, Chicago,
pleaded guilty to drunk driving
strengthened ̂charges and paid tine and costs
missionaries I of $111.70 He was arrested late
Saturday night on Sunrise Dr. near
the country club where his car
had gone into a ditch.
James Van Eyck. 17, of 257 Mae-
rose Ave . charged on two counts
ot nighttime breaking and enter-
ing and aiding and abetting in
nighttime breaking, was bound
over to Circuit Court to appear
Jan. li. Bond of $300 was fur-
nished. The youth was charged
with aiding and abetting in
breakin Jan. 1 at the A1 Johnson
home at 364 Fourth Ave. where
$30 and two cases of beer were
taken.
Three juveniles involved in the
same case have been turned over
to Probate Court. Later the group
allegedly broke into a cabin on
Ransom St. in Park Township, en-
gaging in tnalicious destruction.
City police investigated.
Thursday evening the Guild for
Christian Service . will meet.
Leaders will be Mrs. Heunata
Bartels. The special music is in
chargt of Mrs. Tena Bartels and
hostesses arc Mrs. Ann Vender
Kaai and Mrs. Carol Headley.
Friday evening the Mr. and
Mrs. Club will meet at the church.
A 40 minute film will be shown.
Ushers for the month of Janu-
ary are Jack De Witt and Ken-
neth Driesenga for the morning
services and for the evening ser-
vices are Bruce Bartels and Paul
Wyrsick.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Geurink
and family were visitors at the
John Bakker home Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker and
family went to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke and
family Sunday for supper and for
the evening.
Miss Judy Bartels sang a se-
lection at the morning services
Sunday. She was accompanied by
her sister, Betty.
Marriage Licenses
John Koning and Mrs. Gordon
Schuitmao. 4-H Council members,
will attend District Council meet-
ing at Bostwick Lake on Wednes-
day. They will discuss various
items on the agenda of the state
4-H council as well as discussion,
complaints, or compliments of the
local county leaders.
Following the review of the 1959
conservation project of Forestry,
we sent out questionnaires to the
conservation leaders, requesting in-
formation regarding criticism, im-
provements. and comments on the
4-H conservation project. These are
due back in our office, we would
like to have them returned as
soon as possible.
May we remind any winter
leaders who have members that
were enrolled in their club but
dkln t start or have quit, to send
us their names, as this will help
us with our 4-H records.
Two Cars Collide
Holland police charge.' Donald
L Kievit. U. o< ITT liorh An,,
with failure to yield the right of
way to through traffic after the
car he was «Mag collided with
a car driven by rommie E Gima. I
of 293 Fetch St
Set Fire Loss
At $5,000
ALLEGAN (Special) — Fire
caused an estimated $5,000 dam-
age to a downtown Allegan Furni-
ture store Monday night as the re-
sult of spontaneous combustion in
a pile of oily rags.
All 21 members of the Allegan
volunteer fire department answer-
ed the alarm at 9 p.m. Monday to
put out the blaze in the basement
of the Allegan Moving and Furni-
ture Co. on Hubbard St.
Firemen blamed the fire on
spontaneous combustion in oily
rags near paint and oil in a corner
of the basement used for refinish-
ing.
Fire Chief Floyd Harter said it
was the first time the department
needed to use the new municipal
parking lot located at the rear of
the building. If the lot had not been
available, the chief said, the fire
would have been virtually inacces-
sible
Structural damage was estimat-
ed at $500 but smoke damage to
new and used furniture lifted the
total to $5,000. The building is
owned by Dr.‘ Howard Workman.
Firemen said that a blaze start-
cd on the same site on March 12,
1894 swept through the entire dis-
trict and leveled more than half of
what was then a village.
Harbors in northern Norway are
free ufice a'.thcugh they are well
the .Arctic Circle This is
Ottawa County
Gordon Dale Isenga, IB. and
Myra Jayne Vande Bunte, 18. both
of route 2. Hudsonville: Glenn
Essenburg. 19, route 1. Zeeland,
and Phila Knoll. 18, route 2. Hol-
land: James Neal Ballard, 23,
route 1, Grand Haven, and Bar-
bara Jean Hartman, 20, Grand
Haven.
ALLEGAN (Special) - The fol-
lowing marriage licenses have
been issued by County Clerk
Esther Warner Hettinger from the
Allegan County Court House:
Char’es Barager, 45, Saugatuck.
Mariaj Legget, 36, Granfl Rapids;
James F u r m a n, 1 , Plainwell,
Rose Belcher. 16. Plainwell; Ray
English 21, Bloomingdale. Lou Ann
Lesparance. 17. Fennville; Kenneth
Cowles, 22, Plainwell, Helen
Thompson, 16, Allegan; Perry
Rowley, 20. Plainwell, Sharon
Cuper, 18, Dorr; Arden Thede, 30,
Wayland. Marian Klunder, 22. Mo-
line.
l^onard Riley, 22. Plainwell.
Sandra Cam, 16, Otsego; David
Diepenhorst, 20, Jenison. Karla
Switzer. 17. Otsego; William Grin-
age, 20. Martin. Beverley Edson,
20. Otsego: Howard Williams. 36,
.Mackinac Island. Beverley Rob-
erts. 25. Plainwell: Roger Mynatt,
*4. Buchanan. Mary Ellen Johnson.
20. Wayland; Ronald Ray. 18. Ot-
sego. Sandra Lamb. 19, Plainwell.
Calvin Wins
GRAND RAPIDS (Special) -
Calvin College's basketball team
won its third MIAA game of the
season in four starts here Tues-
day night with a 7H8 win over
Kalamazoo College Calvin new




Holland firemen were plagued
by a senes of false alarms Tues-
day night from 8:30 to 9:15 p.m.
apparently turned in by a group
of young pranksters.
The first of three alarms, all
turned in on boxes, came from
the alarm box at 26th St. and
Washington Ave. at 8:30 p m. and
the second at 9 p.m. from the box
at 26th St. and Columbia Ave.
Police patrolled the general
area, but the pranksters moved on
to 16th St. at the North and South
American boat docks where they
turned in a third alarm at 9:15
p.m.
Fire Captain Teno VandeWater
said that similar footprints were
found at each of the three lo-cations. •• ,
Fire Chief Dick Brandt stressed
the fact that such pranks are
malicious and utterly stupid. In
the first place, Brandt said, it
costs the city over $300 to send its
firemen and fire fighting equips
ment out to answer an alarm.
In addition to the nearly $1,000
Tuesday’s three false alarms cost
Holland taxpayers. Brandt added
that at every alarm there is a
potential danger to firemen and
equipment, especially on streets
which are now slippery.
Brandt also emphasized the dan-
ger to homeowners themselves
and said that should a fire occur
while firemen are out on a false
alarm, it would take extra time
before necessary equipment and
men could be dispatched to the
scene of • fire
’ Firemen are prepared to take
risks to fight fires," Brandt said.
That's their job." But he added
that the needless risk to men and
equipment brought on by some
person's idea of a good joke is
completely ridiculous
Brandt added that (here is a
standing reward of $100 for infor-
mation leading to the arrest and
•f any person who wU-£ atano and
Local Man in
County Jail
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Richard Earl Thiell, 20. of 153
Central Ave., Holland, is in coun-
ty jail after pleading guilty be-
fore Justice Hilbert De Klene of
Hudsonville Saturday to a charge
of possessing and transporting a
loaded firearm in his car. He was
sentenced to pay $25 fine, $7.30
costs and serve 15 days in jail. If
fine and costs are not paid he will
serve an additional 15 days.
Thiell was arrested by Deputy
William Ten Have Dec. 31 after
he was picked up for reckless driv-
ing. A nickel plated five-shot 32
caliber revolver was found in the
glove compartment of his car.
Complaint against Theill was sign-
ed by Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditch.
Ronald J. Buursema, 18, route
2, Zeeland, pleaded guilty in Muni-
cipal Court Monday to a charge
of minor in possession of beer in
a motor vehicle. He was sentenc-
ed to pay $25 fine and $5.10 costs
besides being placed on proba-
tion for six months.
Buursema was one of three Zee-
land area youths charged as the
result of a teenage party which
city police broke up in the early
M o n d a-y to an assault and
Haven. Others were arraigned last
week.
Orville Douglas Osborn, 25, of
1226 Washington St., Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty in Muricipal Court
this morning to an assault and
battery charge and paid $50 fine
and $5 10 costs. The alleged of-
fense occurred Jan. 1 Involving
Mary Nauta. City police made the
arrest.
"It inheres in man to seek out
what is good, and shows him at
his very best.” Dr. Roger W.
Heyns told Century Club members
and guests Monday evening, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D.
Ten Cate.
Using the University of Michi-
gan, where he is Dean of the
College of Literature, Sciences and
the Arts, as a symbol for all edu-
cation, Dr. Heyns made a plea
for "The Social Support for High-
er Education.”
"Social Support is necessary to
maintain high scholarship for p&r-
poses of research in the humani-
tier.. Since it is not forseeably pro-
ductive it is difficult to maintain
time and space for this important
function of higher education. How-
ever it is comparatively easy to
get money for research in voca-
tional schools as they are consid-
ered more pragmatic and their
function is more readily under-
stood by industry, and govern-
ment.” Dr. Heyns said.
"The University of Michigan, a
leader in this serious business of
evaluating the needs of society by
seeking the ends and means of
what is good, to teach us to be
good, will spend 18 million dollars
this year in research.
‘.This important function of seek-
ing out the good is not popular,
but -has always persisted in a few
leading men as evidenced in the
fact that the Universiy of Michi-
gan was founded in 1817, 20 years
before Michigan became a state.
Hope College was chartered less
than 20 years after the settlement
of Holland,1’ Dr. Heyns pointed out.
Music for the program was pro-
vided by Mrs. Daniel Paul, accom-
panied by Miss Mildred Schuppert.
Mrs. Paul sang a German num-
Dr. Roger W. Heyns
ber, "Death and the Maiden" by
Frans Schubert, and an Irish dit-
tie by Kennedy Russell, "Young
Tom 0 Devon."
Willard Wichers, president of the
club, paid tribute to a recently
deceased, long-time member of the
club, Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuizen, an
honorary member at the time of
her death on Christmas Eve.
Mr. Wichers also told about the
"Youth for Understanding” pro-
gram which is a plan of promot-
ing international relations through
the exchange of high school stu-
dents.
There is opportunity for a Hol-
land home to entertain a young
person from The Netherlands for
tile coming semester in support of
this program. Mrs. Robert Young
of Albion is the executive officer




Holland Township rolled up an
impressive total of more than $6,-*
000,000 in building permits during
1959. according to Zoning Adminis-
trator Ray Van Den Brink. This
represented 186 building jj^hnits
for a grand total of $8,099,175.
Industrial activity accounted for
the greater share of the total
wih eight permits calling for a
total of $5,030,450. This included
the permit for the new' Parke,
Davis addition which is being built
at a cost estimated at close to
$7,000,000.
The total also lists 69 new homes
for $801,900 : 46 garages, *$41,900;
42 residential remodeling, $60,625;
19 commercial, $99,600; on-2







ALLEGAN (Special) — A
Otsego woman became the
1960 Allegan County traffic
lity Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. when the
car in which she was riding was
hit broadside by another auto
three fourths of a mile west of
Otsego on M-89.
Mrs. Arthur Switzenburg, 61, of
route 1, Otsego, was pronounced
dead on arrival at the Allegan
Health Center.
.. ikr sony Alga, 21, also of route
1, Otsego, was driving east when
the car slipped onto the shoulder
and skidded off and on the high-
way several times. A car driven
by Maynard Martin Jr., 32, of
Kalamazoo traveling west struck
the Switzenburg car broadside on
the passenger's side, police said.
The Allegan sheriff’s department





land’s reserve basketball team
edged Hudsonville. 64-56 Tuesday
night in the Hudsonville gym.
The winners led 13-12 at the
quarter and 26-25 at the half. The
third quarter favored the Chix, SI-
42 Hudsonville pulled within three
points early in the fourth quar-
tor.
Din Zuverink led Inland with
Hudsonville
The Clyde Thompson family.
Kelly St. spent the holidays in
New Orleans. La.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Hager. Mar-
is and Terry spent their Christ-
mast vacation in Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Brandt 'for-
merly Beatrice Veldman), have
moved from their route 3 resi-
dence to tho Henry Ringerwale
apartment on Van Buren St.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gillette
have moved to Bradenton, Fla.,
for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Edson enter-
tained their children and grand-
children on New Year's Day in
celebration of daughter Lalabelle
Vanden Heuvel and grandson Don-
ald’s birthdays.
A progressive dinner was held
on New Year's Eve beginning at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Eden for appetizers and hors-
d’oeuvres. then to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Edson for sal-
ads. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Serum
served the main course and des-
sert- and midnight games were en-
joyed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Graters. Other guests
besides the hosts and hostesses
were Neil Visscher and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Sikkema.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zwagger-
man (formerly Marguerite Mae
Edson' will be moving to Santa
Barbara, Calif., after the first of
the year where Mr. Zwaggerfnan
will be employed. Their former
residence was in Dayton, Ohio.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas
Warhe spent the holidays in Chi-
cago with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bricker left
with their mother Mrs. Hazel De
Weerd, for Palmetta, Fla., where
Mrs. De Weerd has a trailer and
will reside until May.
The Earl De Good family spent
Christmas with the William Tals-
ma family at Lake Warth, Fla.
The Henry Scholten family has
just returned home after spending
vacation in Florida.
Melvin Drew, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Drew, School St., will
leave for military training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. on Saturday.
Ralph Telgenhof, Lansing, spent
the holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Telgenhof.
Mrs. Gertrude De Weerd travel-
ed to Florida to drive her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lament Mc-
Eachron home after Mrs. Me
Eachrfon suffered a sick spell,
Mrs. Neil Visscher accompanied
her sister to Ann Arbor on Wed-
nesday where she will undergo
treatment at the University Hos-pital. •
Mr. ant Mrs. Ralph Katila
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ted De
Vries and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ten
Have Tuesday evening.
On Sunday evening, Rev. Vis-
ser of . the First Christian Reform-
ed Church exchanged pulpits with
Rev. Walter Hekman of the Beav-
erdam Christian Reformed Church.
Har My Kronemeyer is at Butter-
worth . Hospital in Grand Rapids
for treatment and observation.
The combined prayer services of
the Hudsonville, Jamestown and
Zutphen churches are scheduled
this week in the Unity High Au-
ditorium, each beginning at 8 p.m.
Speaker Tuesday evening was the
Rev. Harold Sannema. Thursday
Evening the speaker will be Rev.
Leonard Greenway.
Mr. and Mrs. Date Byker cele-
brated their 40th wedding anniver-
sary on Wednesday, Dec. 30.
Mil. William Albrecht commem-
orated her 84th birthday on Satur-
day, Jan. 2.
William Bytwerk it improving
at home after suftering a rib frac-
ture last wgek.
The School Ladies Aid of the
Christian School held its annua!
meeting on this afternoon with the
prtfram featuring a book review.
Tho Friendship Circle of the Coo-
Church mil on Mon-
with the
32nd Ave., are enjoying a vaca-
tion in Florida.
New Year’s Eve guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Kart were Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Serum, Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Huyse and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gerkin.
The annual meeting of the mem-
bers of the Congregational Church
will be held on Wednesday, Jan.
13th at 8 p.m. Reports of all com-
mittees and officers will be read
and the annual election of all




Dwight D. Ferris, a certified
public accountant in Holland, was
named manager of the Holland
Tulip Festival Inc., Tuesday by
Nelson Bosman, president of the
Tulip Time Board of Directors at
a meeting of the Board in the
Civic Center.
Ferris will succeed L. A. Wade,
who submitted his resignation to
the Board for business reasons.
At the same time, Wade also an-
nounced his resignation as retail
consultant of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce.
Wade informed the Board that
he will assist Ferris with early
Festival planning until the new
manager gets 'the 1960 Festival
program outlined. Wade was Festi-
val manager from 1951 through
1954 and again in 1959.
Ferris, who resides at 486 Wash-
ington Ave., has been a Holland
resident since 1946. He is also
manager of the Holland Exchange
Club Home Show this year.
The Board also decided to hold
a public square dance on Thurs-
day night, May 12, in the Civic
Center. The Holland Square Dance
Clubs are assisting the Board wifh
the arrangements.
Committee chairmen named at
the meeting include: Harold Kar-
sten, Saturday band review and
varieties; Walter Scott and Dr.
Bert P. Bos, schools; Paul Win-
chester, Wednesday parade; Wil-
bur Cobb, floats; S. H. Houtman,
Little Netherlands; Lewis Hartzell,
sidewalk scrubbing by merchants;
W. C. Wichers, special guests;
Russell Welch, elementary schools
and Paul Van Valkenburgh, Satur-
day parade.
Mrs. Fred Stanton is planning to
work on the possibilities of put-
ting an arts and crafts display into
the new Herrick Public Library
during the festival and industrial
committee of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce will sponsor the
second annual "Made in Holland”
exhibit in the Armory.
Plans for a flower show will be
discussed later this month.
Attending the meeting were;
Bosman, Jacob De Graaf, Mrs.
Stanton, Don Thomas, William H.




City Sanitarian Sam Stephenson
today warned city dog owners that
repeated violations of the so-call-
ed leash law will not be tolerated.
He said A1 Reinink, new ani-
mal control officer for the city, is
under orders to sign complaints
in those cases of repeated nui-
lances.
All caDs on dog nuisances should
be directed to the sanitarian's of-
fice in City Hall, not to the po-
lice department. Duties of animal
control recently were transferred
to the health department.
When persons find that dogs run-
ning at large are becoming a nui-
sance they should report to the
office Names of com-
" c" yrrjvs,'"
Brower, of pets. ,
The Rev. ̂ ugene Osterhaven ol
Hope College was guest minister
at First Reformed church. His
morning topic was "A Maudate
for the Year" and the anthem was
O Jesus Grant Me Hope and
Comfort." - Franck - His evening
topic was: Light Out of Darkness"
and the anthem was "Bow Down
Thy Ear" - Morgan.
Special prayer services will be
held this week at 7:45. Rev. John
Van Peursem was in charge of
the Tuesday service: The senior
C.E. will have charge of the
meeting tonight. A union prayer
service will be held on Thursday
evening at 7:30 p.m. at the Faith
Reformed church with Rev. E.
Tanis in charge.
The Rev. E. Tanis will be in
charge of the installation service
in First Reformed church next
Sunday morning. Rev. Voogd will
have charge of the evening ser-
vice.
At the worship services in Second
Reformed church the Rev. Ray-
mond Beckering, pastor, used for
his sermon topics: "The Time Has
Come’’ and "A Highway Guide
for 1960." The sacrament of
baptism was administered to
David John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Bos; James William, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bouwens:
Marcia Fay and Marlene Kay,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Overway; Edwin John, son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Lee Schuitema;
and John Kevin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Wyngarden.
On Tuesday the first of the three
scheduled prayer meetings for the
week was held with the Mubes-
heraat Society in charge. Rev.
Bernard Hakken. who has lived
through man} varying phases of
the work in the Arabian Mission
Field, was the guest speaker. A
piano solo was played by Miss Ann
Van Dorp. Following the service,
all were invifed to spend an hour
of fellowship downstairs, with the
Mubesheraat as hostess. At 7:30
on tonight the second of the week’s
prayer meetings will be held with
the consistory in charge and on
Thursday evening another in the
series from Romans will feature
the last of the Prayer Week meet-
ings.
Members of the young adult
Fellowship of Second Reformed
church will hold their annual
meeting on Jan 27. Thr banquet
will be in the form of a "planned
potluck."
On Sunday, Jan. 10. Dr. Henry
Bast will bring the Temple mes-
sage on. "The Cure for Doubt.”
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed church used
for his Sunday morning worship
service "The Kings Ambassador".
His evening topic was: "New
Year’s Joy."
Communion services were held
in First Baptist church. Rev.
Douglas Gray, pastor. His even-
ing topic was "Broken Cisterns."
Dr. J. H. Bruinooge, pastor of
Third Christian Reformed church
chose for his Sunday morning
topic: "The Church's Hope." Dr.
Theodore Minnema was guest
minister at the evening service.
The Rev. L. G. Hofman, nastor
at North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church, chose for his Sunday
morning topic: "Our Exalted
Lord." Rev. Albert Jabaay from
Second ChrisUan Reformed church
Byron Center had charge of the
evening service.
At the Bethel Christian Reform-
ed church, Rev. Ralph Heynen of
Grand Rapids was guest minis-
ter at the morning and evening
services.
The Rev. Anthony Rozriwlal,
pastor of First ChrisUan Reform-
ed church preached the sermon,
Praying for Sanctification” in
the morning. His evening topic
was: "Jesus, The Lord of the
Temple."
The Hannah Christian School
society meets Friday, Jan. 8, at
2 p.m. in the chapel of First
Christian Reformed church. R.
Holwerda from Holland Christian
High school will be the speaker.
There will be a special series
of lectures by Dr. Wm. Masselink
in the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland at 8 p.m. on
Friday evenings, as follows: Jan.
15 - The Jehovah Witnesses in the
Ligh! of the Bible; Jan. 22 -
Seventh Day Adventism in the
Ught of the Bible: Jan. 29 - The
Millennium in the Light of the
Bible; Feb. 5 * Infant Baptism in
the Light of the Bible: Feb. 12 -
The Lodge in the Light of the
Bible. >
Mr. and Mra. Anthony Romeyn
•re vacationing in Lakeland. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Gebben
Richard and Susan from Los
. ' .
r v + * . t.:gf #( ,
Zeeland Loses
To Grand Haven
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 7. 19M
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Dave Foutz fired a basket with
only seconds remaining here Sat-
urday night to give Grand Haven’s
basketball team a 56-55 victory
over Zeeland before 1,200 fans in
the Grand Haven gym.
Fautz’s basket came just after
John Roe, Zeeland center, had
scored on a reverse layup with
16 seconds left to put the Chix in
front, 55-54.
After Foutz’s basket, Bob Brouwer
fired a long shot that hit for Zee-
land but was nullified as the buz-
zer had sounded before the ball
was shot. Grand Haven had trouble
with its scoreboard clock and was
forced to use a stop watch during
the final minute of play.
Zeeland held the lead for more
than three quarters but had a cold
final frame and Grand Haven was
able to catch up. The Bucs out-
scored Zeeland, 16-7 in the last
period and took the fead for the
first time since the first period,
54-53 with one minute to play.
Grand Haven jumped off to an
18-13 first quarter lead with Jul
Scheffers of Grand Haven and
Larry Zolman of Zeeland each
getting three baskets.
Zeeland grabbed the lead in the
second quarter as Bob Brower hit
three baskets. Grand Haven made
only one basket in 20 tries in the
second period and added two free
throw's to give Zeeland a 28-22
halftime lead.
The Bucs made their lone second
period basket with one minute left.
The two free lasses were part of
the 16 of 17 made by Grand Haven
in the game. This is the best free
shooting Grand Haven has had this
seaso i
Brower hit four jump shots from
the corner in the third period to
lead Zeeland as the Chix continued
in front and led. 48-40 at the
period’s close. Grand Haven sank
eight straight free shots in the
third quarter.
In the final frame. Zeeland hit
only two baskets and took seven
shots. Both baskets were by Roe.
Foutz started hitting ,on long set
shots from about four feet beyond
the foul circle and hit three be-
fore his game cinching basket.
Foutz led the winnere with 16
points while Brower and Bill Han-
sen each had 14 for Zeeland.
Zeeland hit 21 shots in 56 tries
for 37 per cent while Grand Haven
had 20 of 70 for 28 per cent. Zee-
land made 13 of 23 free shots.
Zeeland (55)
FG FT PF TP
Brower, f .... ...... 7 0 3 14
Zolman, f .... ...... 5 1 4 11
Roe. c ...... ...... 4 3 3 11
W. Hansen, g 2 14
C. Hansen, g ...... 1 3 2 5
Totals
Grand
21 13 14 55
Haven (56)
FG FT PF TP.
Swingle, f .... ...... 4 2 3 10
Foutz. f ............ 6 4 3 16
Scheffers, c .. ...... 4 4 5 12
Sluka, g ...... 3 5 1 11
Vander Wal, g ...... 0 1 3 1
Hettinga, g ... 2 2
Grant, f ............ 2 0 1 4
Totals 20 16 18 56
Officials: Laverne Stuart and
Claude Baker both of Grand
and Mrs. A. Winterhalder, West
Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kraak enter-
tained their children at a supper
at Van Raalte’s bn Saturday night
in celebration of their 40th wedd-
ing anniversary which was Dec.
25. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer of Bangor, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellwood Robert of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kraak and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder of
Zeeland.
Karl Dardusch from Karlsruhe,
Germany, who is studying educa-
tion and business methods in the
United States, spent two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Anton Winter-
halder. He left Sunday for Joliet,
Mrs. Wiengarth of Unionville is
spending a week with her daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Bruyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berghorst,
Mary and B. J. spent several
days in Knoxville, Term., with
their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Davis and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wall, Kristy,
Martha, Elizabeth, Kathy and
David of Plymouth spent several
days with her father, B.‘ J. W.
Berghorst, Harold and Ada Jane
and other relatives in Zeeland.
M.C. Burton HHs 41 Points







Hope College’s JV basketball
team edged Christ Memorial
Church, 57-51 Saturday night in
the preliminary game in the Civic
Center.
The JVs, who now have a 2-2
record, led at half, 18-14. The
score was tied five times in the
second half.
Gary Nederveld led the winners
with 27 points while Jim Hesslink
followed with 13 and Dale Scheer-
horn had 12. Bill Vandenberg had
four and Jon Schoon one to com-
plete the Hope scoring.
Ken (Fuzz) Bauman led the
losers with 20 points while Hal
Molenaar had 18. Dale Schoon fol-
lowed with nine and Tom Carey
and Etterbeek each had two.
The Churchmen, leaders in the
Recreation League, now have
5-2 overall record.
FREMONT (Special) - M. C.
Burton scored 41 points to lead
Cook’s Texaco Oilers of Zeeland
to a narrow 86-84 victory over the
Northern Indiana Colored All-Stare
in a basketball game played here
Saturday night.
Burton, the former Michigan
star, canned 15 baskets in the
game, including eight in the sec-
ond half for the best itfividual
FIRST PLACE — Mrs. C. A. Hoppe, Spring Lake PTA, receives
first place award for Ottawa County in 1959 West Michigan
Farm-to-Prosper Contest held in Muskegon on Dec. 29. Awards
were bestowed by William J. Brake, masted of Michigan State
Grange.
January Polio Campaign




Ten teenagers and their
chaperone, Miss Mary Hager, Zee-
land High School Counselor, rep-
resented Zeeland at the Capitol
Teen Convention of Youth for
Christ International in Washington
D C. this week.
They left last Sunday morning
and joined Teenagers from all
over the nation to form a group
of 10,000 who greeted President
and Mrs. Eisenhower by singing
“A Mighty Fortress is Our God’‘
on the White House lawn.
Those who attended were Sandra
Vander Kooi, Mary Ann De Jonge,
Dale Lamberts, Carol Brower,
Jean Busscher, George Kuipers,
Carol Brookhouse, Linda Busscher,
Dorene Wielenga, Bob Oetman and
Miss Hager.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Van Koever-
ing of Ann Arbor spent the holi-
day vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward De Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew of
50 East Central Ave. spent a few
days with their son and daughter-
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Dale Drew
and family of Birmingham.
Clare Vander Veer, a student at
Michigan State University in East
Lansing, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Vander Veer, McKinley St.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hilldebrand
and two daughters of Lansing
spent the holidays with her
father. Adrian Van Koevering and
Miss Toni Van Koevering.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Froberg,
Cynthia and Susan returned to
their home in Fort Collins, Colo.,
after spending several weeks with
her mother, Mrs. Ben Boonstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Loo
of Kewadin spent several days
with relatives in Zeeland the past
week.
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis
and Wayne Tanis and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dirkse, Ronald and
Janice left Tuesday morning for
Waupun, Wis., to attend the wedd-
ing of Elliott Tanis and Miss
Elaine Buteyn who just returned
from Japan where she served as
a missionary for a short term.* A
reception was held for them in
Faith Reformed Church New
Year’s Day from 3 to 5 p.m. for
Michigan relatives and friends
Mr. and Mrs. David Ten Have
of Albion spent the hofidays with
relatives in Zeeland and vicinity.
Frans Winterhalder, student at
Ferris Institute spent the holidays
Miss Dorothy Susan Tripp
At a holiday party in Allegan,
William Luther Tripp announced
the engagement of his daughter,
Dorothy Susan, to William Chin-
nick Sw^ney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Alger Swaney of Birming-
ham and summer residents of
South Shore Dr., Holland.
Miss Tripp is a junior in the
University of Kansas School of
Music and a member of Delta
Delta Delta sorority. She is plan-
ning to transfer to the University
of Michigan in February.
Mr. Swaney is a senior at the
University of Michigan in thb
school of Literature, Science and
Arts and a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity and Hectorians honor-
ary.
The date for the wedding has
been set for Aug. 27.
The Inter-Service Club Polio
committee for 1960 is all set for
the new "March of Dimes” cam-
paign which started this month.
Key leadership of all service
organizations in Holland area is
represented on this committee
enabling all organizations to have
a clear picture on campaign ob-
jectives and Ottawa county’s polio
needs for the year.
Ottawa county has remained the
unchallenged leader in the state of
Michigan for the last four years.
Sucdess of these drives is attri-
buted to the graciously supported
effort of the entire community.
• For South Ottawa, Joe Lang Is
serving as chairman and Gordon
Cunningham as co-chairman.
For the area that constitutes that
part of Holland lying in Ottawa
county, and Holland and Park
townships, the following committee
has been appointed: past chair-
man, Don Reek, Breakfast Opti-
mists; chairman, Harold Streeter,
Exchange; vice chairman and
publicity, George Hillis, Optimist;
treasurer, Howard Van Egmond,
Kiwanis; secretary, Jerry Hurtgen,
Junior Chamber of Commerce;
members, Don Rypma, Lions, and
Cap Buys, Rotary: non-voting
members, Mr$. Howard Van Eg-
mond of Kiwanis Queens and
Marie Zigler of JCC Auxiliary.
Assignments have been made as
follows: Kiwanis, plank and wish-
ing well; Optimists, industry and
unions; Lions, merchants and
business; Rotary, Individuals and
professions; Exchange, schools
and churches; JCC. aid with
plank; JCC and Kiwanis auxili-
aries. Mothers March. '
A Blue Crutch sale is scheduled
Jan. 2, 8 and 9; polio plank and
wishing well, Jan. 15, 16, 22 and
23; style show Junior League in
Civic Center, Jan. 20; Mothers
March, Jan. 28.
Total quota for the county is
$64,000, same as in 1959. Goal for
the south half is $36,000 with $25,-
500 for Holland area.
Retired School
Teacher Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Miss Anna O’Beck, 85-year-old re-
tired school teacher, died Sunday
morning in Municipal Hospital
after a three week’s illness. She
was born in Grand Haven and at-
tended Presbyterian Church.
She was graduated from the
local high school in 1891 and then
attended Western State Normal.
For two years she taught in rural
schools in this area and then
joined the teaching staff of the
public schools, teaching in city
schools for 44 years. She retired
from teaching in 1939.
Airs. Sos /s Hostess
At Christmas Party
NORTH HOLLAND (Special)
Mrs. Chris Sas opened her home to
members of the North Holland
Home Economics Club at a Christ-
mas party last Wednesday even-
ing. Gifts were exchanged and
games played with prizes going to
Mrs. Ann Van Til, Mrs. Albert
Brouwer and Mrs. Berlin Bosman.
A two course luncheon was ser-
ved to the Mesdames Albert
Brouwer, Marvin Nienhuis, Peter
Bauman, Dorothy Siersma, Wesley
Van Til, Berlin Bosman, Henry
Elzinga and the hostess.
A lesson on rearranging furni-
ture will be given the last week
in January.
Miss Donna Koops
, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Koops of
route 2, Hamilton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna, to Jerome Lubbers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lubbers,
also of route 2, Hamilton.
Driver Issued Ticket
Edward J. Bareman. 17, of route
2 Holland, was issued a ticket by
Holland police for failure to main-
tain assured clear -distance after
the car he was driving collided
with the rear of a car driven by
Pfte Rodreguez, 23, of 152 East
17th St., at 12:05 a m. Saturday on




Ellen Windemuller was honored
on her 12th birthday anniversary
Thursday when her mother, Mrs.
Henry Windemuller. entertained at
their home, 89 East 21st St.
Games were played with prizes
being won by Linda Strabbing,
Mary De Boer, Joan Karsten,
Linda De Witt and Nicki Postma.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Arend
Elgersma.
Others at the party were Beth
Telgenhof, Sharon Vander Ark,
Joan Tubergan, Ruth Garvelink!
Karen Tuls, Barbara Alderink,
Sandra Van Masstrict and Judy
DuboLs. Unable to attend were
M.C. Burton
. . . sets point mark
performance by an Oiler since
the club was organized last season.
Paul Benes was the big gun for
the Oilers in the first quarter and
made five straight tipins but the
Indiana stars matched the output
as Bill Fox also hit five baskets
and the Stars took a 27-24 first
quarter lead.
Burton hit four field goals in the
second quarter to lead a late drive
after the Oilers had trailed 43-31
late in the quarter. The late surge
pulled the Oilers within three
pointes, 46-43 at half. Burton made
nine points in the second period
and Benes tallied six.
Fox, who will play for the Oilers
the rest of the season, scored eight
points in the third quarter and
aided the Stars with his rebound-
ing as they pushed the margin to
seven points.
Burton made 11 points in the
third period and the Oilers were
behind, 67-60 at the third quarter's
close.
Fox fouled out with five min-
utes left in the game and the Stars
lost out on the boards. The Oilers
were able to come up and man-
aged to tie the game, 75-all on
Ron Nykamp’s long one-hander.
Then the Oilers slowly pulled
away and with two minutes left
enjoyed a 86-79 lead. But the Stars
came back and broke the Oilers
stall and were able to score five
points to cut the margin to two
points before the final horn.
Burton, besides his offensive
showing, also was strong on the
defensive backboard along with
Benes who was second leading
scorer with 22 points. Jim Kok
made 10 points and Nykamp added
eight, including three long one-
handers. Don Vroon had two
points and Dwayne Teusink tliree
points.
Fox made 23 for the losers
followed by Lee with 20. The
Oilers, now 4-3, will play Sullivans
in Grand Rapids Saturday night.
A game is also being scheduled
for Jan. 16 in Zeeland. The Oilera
will play Sullivans in Zeeland on
Jan. 23 and the U. S. Steelers of
Gary, Ind., on Jan. 30.
Grand Haven Church
Organist Dies at 31
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Mary R. Krey, 31, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Suel H. Vander
Berg, Lakeshore Rd., died at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in Municipal Hos-
pital following a seven months’
illness.
She was born in Grand Haven
and was employed as a private
secretary at Eagle Ottawa Leather
Co. She was secretary of the Na-
tional Secretarial Association. An
accomplished musician, she was
the first Grand Haven student to
receive a scholarship from the
Grand Haven Rotary Club to at
tend Interlochen School of Music.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Herman De Vries
Sr.. 110 East Eighth St.; Ellen
Timmer, 615 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Frank H. Fenrich, route 1, East
Saugatuck; Mrs. James Becks-
voort, 148 V4 East 13th St.; Jer-
ome PhUippus. 250 West 14th St.;
Barbara Culver, 917 144th Ave.
(discharged same day); Michael
Bagladi, 591 Ebndale Ct. (dis-
charged same day); Karen Huls-
man, route 2, Hamilton.
Discharged Thursday were Fred
Sandy, 599 West 32nd St.; Mary
Barbara Jean Todd,
0th St.; Hiram Vande
West 19th . St.; Mrs.
Jacques Vin’t Groenewout, 169
Dunton Ave.; Mrs. Mervin Vork,
6869 124th Ave.; Mrs. Reuben
Zeeb and baby, route 5; Mrs. Ger-
rit Visscher and baby, 635 West
29th St.; Henry Engelsman, 181
West 40th St.; Mrs. Harry Craft,
205 Pine Ave.; Edward T. Wieland,
86 West 12th St.; Mrs. John Kan-
era, route 1; Mrs. Kryn Kalkman,
240 West 23rd St.; Darlene Maat-
man, 322 Columbia Ave.; Charles
Shuck, 288 West 13th St.
Admitted Friday were Gary Dale
Visscher, 959 Qraafschap Rd.;
Leonard Lambers, 755 Lillian St.;
Mark Wilwn, 523 Pinecrest Dr.;
Arnold Deters, 74 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten, 644 West
22nd St.; Edward Schumacher,
route 2, Fennville; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Read, 4413 Lakeshore Dr.;
James Payne, 1297 West 32nd St.
Discharged Friday were Rosa-
linda Moralez, 5064 136th Ave.;
Jerome Philippus, 250 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Thomas McAlpine, 220
West 14th St.; Della Driesenga, 28
East 17th St.; Mrs. Donald Gib-
bie, route 4; Mrs. Carl De Koster,
237 East 11th St.; Henry Israels,
30 East Sixth St.; Karen Hulsman,
route 2, Hamilton; Laurie Dyke-
ma, 2452 142nd Ave.; Ellen Dunk-
lee, route 4; Mrs. Edward Scher-
pinsky and baby, Douglas; Mrs.
Jack Hoogendoorn and baby, 194H
East Seventh St.; Mrs. Howard
Boersen and baby, 79 West 31st
St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Clara Essebagger, 326 West 13th
St.; Mrs. Arthur Aalderink, 99
West 26th St.; Mrs. Richard Bell,
Sr., 960 Butternut Dr.; Donald
Miller, 139 West 19th St.; Mary
Elenbaas, 48 South Church, Zee-
land; Donald Van Oosterhout, 229
West 22nd St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Russell Castaneda and baby, 308
West 15th St.; Leonard Lambers,
755 Lillian St.; Mrs. James Ber-
ens and baby, route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Laura Stygstra, 477 168th
Ave.; Mrs. Helen Labadie, 355
River Ave.; Mrs. Alvin Eissens
and baby, 152 West 19th St.; Theo-
dore Johnston, 156 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson, 121 East
25th St.; Robert Long, 364 West
17th St.
Admitted Sunday were Albert
Buter, 69 East 16th St.; Joe Al-
varez, 58W West First St.; Fan-
nie Siminow, 244 West Ninth St.;
Ludwick Fockler, route 2; Mrs.
William Sexton, 529 West Main
St., Fennville; LaVern Slenk, 19
East 34th St.; Mrs. Donald Veele,
386 Fifth Ave.; Erma Kortering,
130 East 24th St.
Discharged Sunday were Craig
Murphy, 824 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Julius Van Huis, 1374 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Donald Lucas and baby,
411 West 48th St.; Mrs. Marvin
Van Zanten, 644 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. David Badgley, 353 Maple
Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Eakle and
baby, 1545 Ball Ave., NE. Grand
Rapids; Mary Beth Elenbaas, 48
South Church, Zeeland.
Hospital births list a son, Mi-
chael Gene, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Kehrwecker, 261
West 15th St.; a son, Richard
ADen, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. John McAlpine, 294 East
11th St.; a daughter, Mary Kay,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.




December was fairly warm,
quite wet and had very little
snow, according to statistics com-
piled by Weather Observer William
De Boer.
The average temperature was 34
degrees which is 4.6 degrees above
the December average. The tem-
perature was ll.i degrees above
last year’s December average of
22.9 degrees which was exception-
ally cold, 6.5 degrees under nor-
mal.
Snowfall measured only 8.05
inches compared with 40.6 inches
last year. The light snowfall was
regretted by the children,
the snowplow operators and the
winter sports crowd, but was gen-
erally appreciated by adults who
did little or no shoveling.
a lou7rf S_Leche0," LtTea" we^ndl'' ̂
heavy snowfall of 40.6 inches
amounted to only 1.28 inches, fall-
ing on 12 days.
Maximum was 54 (Dec. 27 and
28' compared with 48 in 1958. 57
in 1957, 55 in 1956 and 44 in 1955.
Minimum was 10, compared with
*3 in 1958. 10 in 1957, 3 in 1956
and 11 in 1955. Average temper-
ature was 34, compared with 22.9
in 1958, 33.9 in 1357, 33.6 in 1956
and 27.2 in 1955.
Average maximum was 40.2,
compared with 29.5 in 1958, 40.2 in
1957, 38.5 in 1956 and 32.3 in 1955.
Average minimum was 27.8. com-
pared with 16.2 in 1958 , 27.5 in
1957, 28.6 in 1956 and 22 in 1955.
Precipitation measured 3.32
inches, compared with 1.28 inches
in 1958, 2.36 inches in 1957, 1.45
inches in 1956 and 1.29 inches in
1955. Precipitation fell on 17 days,
compared with 12 days in 1958, 12
days in 1957, 15 days in 1956 and
13 days in 1955,
Greatest depth of snow on the
ground at 5 p.m. was V* inches,
compared with 13 inches in 1958,
7 inches in 1957, 3 inches in 1956
and 8 inches in 1955.
Greatest snowfal. in a 24-hour
period was 2 inches, compared
with 6 inches in 1958. 7.4 inches
in 1957, 3.8 inches in 1956 and 4.5
inches in 1955.
There was fog on four occasions
during the month, and fine drizzle
on four other occasions, mostly




While Michigan, led the nation
with 32 highway deaths. Holjand
police reported only two major'
accidents involving property dam-
age over $100. There was no one
injured in accidents in the city
during the long holiday weekend
from 6 p.m. Thursday to midnight
Sunday. - -
Holland police, in an effort to
keep down the number of acci-
dents, posted a radar patrol car
at the intersection of M-21 and
120th Ave. to curtail speeding on
the M-21 approach to the city. The
speed limit at this potentially
dangerous intersection is 40 miles
per hour.
During the one and one-half
hours that the highway was
patrolled Saturday afternoon,
police reported 29 speeding arrests.
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment reported five accidents
in
accidents
which occurred in the Holland
area, there was one person killed
and four injured.
The county’s lone fatal accident
occurred just two hours after the
long weekend officially opened.
Jerry Lee Van Bruggen, 20, of
1902 West 32nd St.. Holland, died
at Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids Thursday night of head in-
juries suffered in i two-car colli-
sion at the intersection of North
Shore Dr. and Lake St. in Park
Township.
Zeeland police reported a com-
pletely accident free holiday week-
end.
Reports from the police depart-
ments, sheriff’s department, and
state police posts at Wayland,
South Haven and Paw Paw showed
that as of late Saturday, only
three minor property damage acci-
dents had been investigated in
Allegan County.
The county totals for 1959. how-
ever, did not present a very bright
outlook. Allegan County ex-
perienced 22 traffic fatalities dur-
ing the year along with 9 drown-1
ings, three suicides and two miscel-
laneous deaths.
Law enforcement agencies in tha
county expressed the hope that tha
low number of accidents over the
New Year holiday weekend would
set the trend for the coming year.
Little Dutch
Win Over East
EAST GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
— Holland High’s reserve basket-
ball team stopped the East Grand
Rapids seconds, 52-40 Saturday
night in the East gym.
The victory was Holland’s fourth
in six starts this season and the
Little Dutch will face Muskegon
Tuesday in the 6:30 preliminary
in the Holland Civic Center.
Coach Don Piersma said his
club pick-up in the fourth period
but he was disappointed in the per-
formance in the first three quar-
ters.
Holland led 8-7 at the end of the
first quarter and kept the one-
point, 22-21 lead at halftime. The
third period score favored Hol-
land, 35-28.
Carl Stoel paced the winners
with 14 points while Dick Hilbink
had 1(). Dan Koop followed with
eight and Terry Nyland made
seven. Rasmussen had 11 for the
losers and Dennis popped 10.
The redwood trees of California
secrete poisonous substances which
are deadly to the insects upon
which birds normally feed. Hence,











Louise Haverdink, Mary Bouman, She was organist of First Baptist





Officers named by members of
Holland Lodge 1418 International
Association of Machinists at their
meeting last week are as follows:
W. Von Ark, president; E. Gam-
by^ vice president; J. Ver Hulst,
recording secretary; P. Heerinfa.
financial secretary; E. Benke.
treasurer: G. Riemersma. condoc-
ductor; M. Essenburg. Sentinel;
W. Kruithoff. B Vande Vusm and




There were seven applications
last week for building permits to-
taling $25,204, according to Build-
ing Inspector Gordon Streur. They
follow:
Dan Van Dyke, 263 West 17th
St., remodel kitchen and bath,
$1,500 self;, contractor.
Junior Terpstra, 1321 West 32nd
St., garage, $1,000; Albert Kort-
man, contractor.
Peter Pluim, 18 West 12th St.,
garage doors, $100; self, contrac
tor.
Fred Weiss, 34 East 16th St.,
cabinets in upstairs hill, $200;
self, contractor.
Simon Disselkoen, 744 Maryland
Dr., new bouse and garage, $21,-
004; aelf, contractor.
Jay Murray, 261 West 13th St.,
modernize kitchen. $800; self,
contcactor.
Leonard Dekker, 348 Columbia




Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dozeman
of route 3 celebrated their 57th
wedding anniversary Saturday eve-
ning at a dinner party held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer
Dozeman of route l
Guests besides the honored cou-
ple were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doze-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doze-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boeve
and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Boeve
After dinner the group played
games and were shown slides.
December Claims Down
From 1958 in Holland
The Holland office of the Mich-
igan Employment Security Com-
mission paid out $39,384 during the
month of December 1959. This rep-
resented an average weekly claim
load of 47.85' claims or an aggre-
gate of 1,914,
A total of $62,445.50 was paid out
during a similar period in the in
the month of December, 1958, rep-
resenting an average weekly claim
load of 668 or an aggregate of
2,672.
The current claim load repre-
sents a large number of construc-
tion workers out of work because
of inclement weather.
Jacob Baumstark, branch mana-
ger, pointed out that a consider-
able increase has been exhibited
in 1959 over 1958 in the use of
local office facilities by employ-
ers.
This included among other
things, hiring of employes through
the local office, requesting the test-
ing of applicants, utilizing labor
market information, etc., all of




Ottawa County deputies charged
Melvin J. Koster. 23. of 2080 West
32nd St., with making an improper
right turn after the car he was
driving collided with a car driven
by David Lee Hume, 19. of 287
West 13th St., at 9:30 p.m. Monday





. . . could have saved impor-
tant money on car insuranew
with State Farm Mutual!
Can you qualify for the sav-|
ings and protection that State
Farm policyholders have en-
joyed? Four out of five driven
can. Find out. Call today.
Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 College Are. Ph. EX 48133
and
Chester L Baumann, Agent
135 E. 35th St Ph. EX 84214
Authorized RepresentallvM
(S STATE FARM MUTUAL
ezzJ AUTOMOBILE insurance company
Home Office: Hoommctn. IMeefc,
YOU CAN'T BEAT
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ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
High School was informed today
that it has been accepted into
membership in the Grand Valley
Athletic Conference.1
Members of the Grand Valley
voted Wednesday to accept the
Chut into the conference. With the
addition of Zeeland, the Grand
Valley is now made up of East
Grand Rapids. Godwin Heights,
Grandville and Zeeland.
The three schools voted un-
animously to accept Zeeland, a
move predicted by The Sentinel
a couple weeks ago. Reed Water-
man. athletic director at East and
league president, informed Zee-
land of the vote.
Zeeland athletic officials will at-
tend an organizational meeting on
Feb. 3 to work out plans for Zee-
Gifford Marcus, principal and
•Julius F. Schipper, superintend-
ent, will attend the meeting.
League competition is not ex-
pected to begin until the 1961-
62 school , year. Two additional
schools are expected to join the
Grand Valley. Zeeland has its
1960 football schedule completed.
Rockford. Lowell and Wyoming
Park, longtime Grand Valley Lea-
gue members, dropped out of the
league last month. Rockford and
Lowell joined a newly formed
league with fielding, Sparata. Com-
stock Park and Cedar Springs
while Wyoming joined the Ottawa-
Kent League.
Grand Rapids Central has stat-
ed that they would like to join the
Grand Valley League. Central
athletic officials stated that the
TO APPEAR IN ANN ARBOR - The E.E. Fell Junior
High School Band will appear at the 1960 Midwestern
Music Conference m Ann Arbor Saturday sponsored
by the University of Michigan. The band which will
make its first public appearance in new black
uniforms, is the only junior high band to appear at
the conference this year. Under The direction of
Raymond Roth, the young musicians will present their
concert in Hill Auditorium at 10 a. pi- On Friday
evening the local band will attend as a group the
annual winter concert of the U of M orchestra, choir
iVtiand band. Mr. and Mrs. John an Dyke and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth O’Meara will travel with the group as
chaperones. 1 *. • '
land's entry into the league and Hilltoppers are being far out-strip-
set up a schedule of league games. ! ped population wise bv the othdr
Mel Bouma, athletic director, ' Grand Rapids city schools.
Zeeland Entertains Christian
In Basketball Game on Friday
Holland Christian and Zeeland
basketball squads go at it for the
second time this season on Fri-
day night wht the Maroons in-
vade the Zeeland gym and another
capacity crowd is expected.
In the first meeting this season
in the Civic Center, the Maroons
handed Coach Paul Van Don's
club a 64-49 defeat, in a game
which saw the Maroons lead all
the way, but never by safe mar-
gins.
So far this year, the Hollanders
have compiled a 3-4 record' while
the Chix have registered five vic-
tories against two defeats. Hol-
land's defeats have come at the
hands of Grand Rapids South, Al-
legan. University High and Grand
Rapids Christian. Zeeland's only
other loss came last Saturday at
the hands of the Grand Haven
Bucs. the lone class A club ap-
pearing on the Zeeland schedule.
Zeeland came roaring back into
the win column on Tuesday night
when they fought from behind to
edge the Hudson ville Eagles. The
Chix showed fine determination as
they trailed up until the last min-
ute before annexing the win.
If Christian's win over Muske-
gon Christian is any indication, it




George Slikkers Shoots 67
And Hole-in-One in Florida
BENTON HARBOR (Special) -
Benton Harbor s basketball team
has scored five straight victories
this season and presently appear
are on the way back after a bad ; to be the cream of Southwestern
shooting slump during the Christ-
mas vacation. The Maroons hit 40
per cent against the Warriors with
Captain Vein Wedeven pumping in
23 points. Again on Tuesday in the
Armor)’ working, out against the
resene squad. Coach Art Tuls'
squad looked good, hitting well and
showing a sharp defense.
Another happy note in the Mar-
oon camp is that regular Ben
Bonselaar who has missed the last
two games with a bad ankle
sprain, will be available for some
duty. Bonselaar has seen some ac-
tion in this week's drills, although
he will be a doubtful starter.
Coach Art Tuls will start Frank
Visser at center, either Jim Smits
or Bonselaar at one forward. Wed-
even at the other and Tom Bou-
man and Ken Walters at the
guards.
Zeeland's starting lineup is ex-
pected to be John Roe at center.
Bob Brower and Larry Zolman at
the forwards and Charles and Wil-
lard Hansen at the guards.
The two reserve squads will







Riemersma ............ 36 V* 214
Home Furnace ......... 36 32
Jansel & Gretel Shop . 36 32
Parke Davis No. 1 ..... . 30 38
Raffenauds ......... 23 45
Beechwood I.G.A ...... 184 494
High Games— M. Ten Harmsel,
199, 180; H. Langejans. 196; G.
Sloothaak. 185; C. Yntema. 179; 1.
Beelen, 173.
High Series— M. Ten Harmsel,
521: G. Sloothaak. 504; H. Lange-
jans, 498: I. Beelen. 487.
Suburban League
W
Suburban Washmobile . 7
Goebel ............. 6
Auto Top Shop ......... 6
Conrad Inc ............ 5
Shortcut C-arage ........ 4
Port Sheldon Const. ... 3
Bohn Aluminum No. 2 .. 1
Bohn Aluminum No. 1 0
High Games-J. Hosta. 222: R.
Strengholt. 214; E. O'Meara, 212;
B. Nedeau, 210, 204; E. Altena.
204.
High Series-E. Altena, 519; B.
De Neff, 587; B. Nedeau, 583; B.




Holland Ready Roofing . 4
Carlings ................ 3
Falstaff ........... ..... 3
Drewerys ............... 1
Wooden Shoe ........... 1
Sliks Square 66 ......... 0
High Games— J. Boersma, 222;
K. Stokes. 214; W. Wood. 205; G.
Botsis, 204; F. De Wilde, 201.
High Series— J. Boersema, 560;
K. Stokes. 542; E. Nyland, 537;







Drenthe ................ 3 1
Kiwanis ............... 3 1
Northland Lanes ....... 3 1
Bareman Dairy ....... ., 1 3
Northern Fibre ......., 1 3
Old Milwaukee Beer ... 1 3
Old News Printery .... . 0 4
High Games— G. Vugteveen, 243;
M. Berens. 242; R Brinks. 232;
V. Karsten, 228, 222: H. Doze-
man. 221.
High Series— V. Karsten. 624: R.
Brinks. 623: E. Arcndsen. 596; G.
Vugteveen. 576; R Roth. 561; J.
Vanden Brink. 561.
Industrial League
Koning Machine ....... 4 4
Bakers Grocery ....... 3 5
Odd Fellows ........... 1 7
Tulip Foods ............ 0 8
High Games — B. McFarland.
222; J. Vander Hill. 201: D. Kemp-
kers, 200; J. Bakker, 199; B. Lam-
pen. 199.
High Series-B McFarland. 581;
M Zoerhof, 542: B. Smeenge. 521;
B. Lampen. 518; J. Achterhof, 513.
Klompen City League
W L
South Shore Pha ..... 10 2
Bon Ton 8 4
Mervenne Beverage .... 7 5
Freds Car Lot ........ 6 6
Arcade Beauty ........ 6 6
Lincoln Mercury ........ 5 7
Bunte Pharmacy ...... 3 9
Fox Jewelery ........ 3 9
High Games — E. Nash. 202; R.
Durfee. 184; N. Boer. 182; M. Van
Oss. 182.
High Series - N. Boer. 514; E.
Nash, 501; R. Rummler, 481.
Continental League
W L
Wiersma Const. Co. ..39 17
Jaarda's ......... 35 21
Rooks Transfer Line .. 34 22
Empire Builders ..32 24
Nelson Steel Products . . 28 28
Riemersma Roofing .... 24 32
Duraclean Service .... 23 33
J. C. Penney Co ..... 22 34
Ideal Window Cleaner :*2 34
Old Milwaukee Beer 21 35
High Games— B. Brent. 230. 206;
E. Mosher. 204, 186; K. Miner. 182;
H. De Jonge, 180.
High Series — B. Brent. 594; E.
Mosher, 526: K. Miner, 497; H.
Medema. 487; J. Dykens. 484.
Hope Church Club Will
Sponsor Special Service
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope
Church will feature as inspirational
message by Mrs. George' Damson
of ‘’Personal Prayer” at an open
meeting for all Hope Church
members on Friday at 8:30 p.m.
Dessert and business meeting
for members will precede the
meeting at 7:30. Special guests will
be the Rev. and Mrs. Wiliam
Hiflegonds from Brighten, N Y.
Re. Hillegonds will deliver the
sermon Sunday at both the 9:30
and 11- a m. services in Hope
Church.
The consistory is bringing Rev.
Hillegonds to the church as a pos-
sible minister candidate.
Michigan but the Tigers don't have
any name players this season. '
The Tigers, coached by Dan
Farnum, have been perennial bas-
ketbafl powers for the past sev-
eral years and names like Don
AreDd. Jim (Jellybean) Reynolds
and Chester Walker have dotted
the lineup.
But this year Farnum doesn’t
have any stars but appears to
have a team made up of a group
of scrappy, ball-hawking players.
The Tigers have not been flashy
in their victories and have had to
come from behind more than once.
Against Kalamazoo, the Tigers
were ahead by as much as 24
points and then settled for a sev-
en-point victory, 57 - 50 while
against Grand Haven Benton Har-
bor trailed by nine points with less
than five minutes to play and
managed to puD out another sev-
en-point win, 59-52.
Nels Anderson, a 5'H” guard,
has been doing a lot of the scor-
ing for the Tigers while center
5'1!V Charles Murkey has been
best on the boards. Murkey was
all elbows and hands in the first
half against Kalamazoo.
• Harold Brenner, at 6'3” is the
tallest man on the starting team,
and he works at forward and of-
ten moves into center when Mur-
key* takes over a forward spot.
Robert Bowman, 6', is the other
forward while veteran S’lO” Den-
nLs Rizzo is the other guard.
The Tigers will host Holland at
8 p.m. Friday in Colfax Gym.
The gym seats about 2.800 fans.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Henry V.
Dekker. route 1, West Olive; Ellen
Walters, 275 West 23rd St.; Will
C. Mosier, route 2. Fennville;
Henry M. Grit, 728 Apple Ave.;
Mrs. Vernon Van Oort. 93 Vander
Veen Ave.; Linda Jean Long,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Lori
Lynn Lampen, route 2. Hamilton;
Stanley Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th
St.; Mrs. Tony Ross, 226 West
11th St.: Jeffery and Norma Jean
Speer, 37 James St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Linda Souter, 2058 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. Frederick Pell and
baby. 18 East 13th St.; Richard
Boerman, 1184 Beach Dr.; Erma
Jean Kortering. 130 East 24th St.;
Joe Bakker, 116 West 28th St.;
Fred Veltkamp, 12 South River
Ave.; Mrs. James Becksvoort,
148>j East 13th St.;vJoe Van Dyke,
29 East- 29th St.; Mrs. Johanna
Brouwer. 161 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Emma Luth, 704 West 19th St.
Hospital births list a son. Dan-
iel Jay, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Don Nieohuis, 1671 Washing-
ton; a son, Paul Edward,* born to-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Voor-
horst, Hamilton; a son born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van Sloot-
en. 286 Hayes Ave.; a daughter,
Laurie Ann, born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Weerstra, 450 Plas-
man Ave.
George -Slikkers, the veteran golf
professional at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park, has been hav-
ing a fine winter on the golf course
in St. Petersburg, Fla., and fired
a four-under par 67 and a hole-
in-one.
While playing at the Sunset
Hills Country Club. Slikkers shot
a 67 on the par 71 course. This
is the lowest he has ever shot on
this course, which he has been
playing for nine winters.
The hole-in-one was achieved a
couple of weeks ago when he fired
the ace on the 152-yard No. 8
hole. This was the first hole-in-one
Slikkers ever shot in his long golf-
ing career, which has spanned 30
years.
The veteran golfer said that he
has been playing better this win-
ter than any other Winter and is
averaging lower scores. Slikkers
also reported he is playing better
this year than he did in recent
years at the Legion course.
When he fired the 67 he was
playing with Lee Kleis of Holland,
who fired a 74 and Ken Tankerton,
who had 79 and Mel Patterson,
who shot a 79.
The par on the- first nine and
Slikkers’ scores were: 4-4; 4-4; 4-
3; 4-4: 3-3; 4-4: 5-4; 3-3 and AA
for a 33 on the par 35 course
On the second nine, the score
showed: 4-4 4-3 4-4; 4-4; 4-4;
George Slikkers
. . has fine winter
4-4: 4-3; 3-3 and 4-5 fo a 34 while
par was 35. The 18th hole was
his lone bogey.
Kleis. who was also vacationing
in Florida, played two other times
with Slikkers last week and the
Legion pro shot 71 and 73. Kleis,
one of Holland's best known golf-
ers. and Slikkers have each shot
65 s on the Legion course. Slikkers
has been Legion pro since 1953.
Western Takes Victory
Over Bowling Green, 63-60
KALAMAZOO - Western
Michigan University's basketball
team sank eight straight free
throws in the closing minutes of
the game Wednesday night to up-
set Bowling Green of Ohio 63-60.
Ron Robinson put the Broncos
ahead with one goal and Western
came through with the string of
foul shots to clinch the victory.
Western Michigan had four men
in double figures, led by Bob
Janes with 17 points. Others were
Robinson with 14. and Bob Bolton






cagers blew an eight-point lead
with five minutes to go Wednes-
day night and ended on the short
end of a 68-66 game with Alma
College.
Alma held a 35-27 edge at in-
termission over Hillsdale but the
Dales “purled back in the second
half of the Michigan Intercolleg-
iate Athletic Association basket-
ball game.
The host team held a slim lead
until Len Wozniak put Alma back
on (he winning side at 64-63 with
1:14 left to play.
Dalton Cantrell led Alma with
20 points. Hillsdale's high scorer
was Don Bohannon with 16.
Alma is now 4-5 in season play
and 2-1 in the conference. The
Dales hold a 1-3 MIAA tally and




V.F.W ................... 5L 24
Holland Color .......... 5 3
Parke-Davis ............. 8 3
Holland Racine ... ...... 34 44
Citizens Transfer ...... 6
Hart k Cooley .......... 2 6
7-Up ............ ........ 2 6
High Games— M. Van Harn. 246;
E. G«rritsen. 228: C. Baldwin.
226; J. Dokter. 224; D. Harm sen.
223.
High Series— J. Dokter. 602: D.
Harmsen. 584: E. Gerritsen. 573;











GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Richard Thiell, 20. of 153 Central
Ave., Holland, demanded examin-
ation in Grand Haven Municipal
Court Wednesday afternoon on a
charge of carrying a concealed
weapon. Examination was set Jan.
21 at 10 a m. Bond of S200 was
not 'urnished. The alleged offense
took place Jan. 2 in Georgetown
Township. State police made the
arrest.
Dean of WMU to Visit
Ottawa County Jan. 20
Dean George G. Mallison of the
School of Graduate Studies, West-
ern Michigan University, Kalama-
zoo. will visit nine Southwestern
Michigan counties during the next
two weeks to counsel with pros-
pective and present WMU graduate
students.
He will visit Ottawa County on
Wednesday. Jan. 20 from 2 to 5
p.m. in the Thomas Jefferson
School in Holland. Appointments
confer with Dean Mallison may
be" made through rthe office of
Miss Jennie Kaufman, superintend-
ent of Ottawa County Schools. '
Miss Barbara L Kroeze and her
fiance. Bruce Altman of Belmont.
ChUf. left last week from Tempe,
Am . after spending part of the
hofcday season with Miss Kroeze’i
parents. Mr and Mrs. Ben Kroeze
and family at 236 East 13th St.
Both Miss Kroeze and Mr. Altman
are juniori at Arizona Stau Uni-
Dramatics Group
To Meet Fih^ay
With a program of activity as-
sured for the coming year with
an allocation of $1,000 from the
joint city and school recreation
committee, the Holland Communi-
ty Dramatics Group is prepared
to move ahead. Chairman Vern
Stillwell said today.
The next meeting of the group
will be held Friday at 7:30 p.m.
in Bosnian's store on River Ave.
between 13th and 14th Sts.
The first production will be
"Blythe Spirit” to be directed by
Peter de Moya. Tryouta jvill be
Golf Classes to Start
Tonight in Junior High
Classes for instruction in golf
begin tonight in the E. E. Fell
Junior High School gym and are
sponsored by the Adult Education
Department of the Holland Public
Schools/
The beginners class opens at
7:30 p.m. and the intermediates
following at 8:30 p.m. Instructors
will be Lee Kleis. Russ Horn-
baker and Ted Boeve.
The enrollment is limited to 20
persons per class and the fee is
$6 for the session. Another class
is scheduled in early spring. ,
By Willard Baird
Early historical records credit
a French explorer, Etienne Brule,
with being the first white man
known to have seen the inland
empire of North America, includ-
ing the vast territory which is
now Michigan.
The Brule River, which forms
part of the Michigan-Wisconsin
boundary line, honors his name.
Brule’s trip through upper
Michigan waters in 1618, on an
expedition searching for a new
passage to the Pacific and the
Orient, beat the Pilgrim landing
at Plymouth Rock by two years.
It followed by only 126 years the
discovery of America by Columbus
in 1492.
Brule was only 19 when he dis-
covered Lake Superior on his upper
Great Lakes expedition while serv-
ing as a scout for Samuel de
Champlain, then French gover-
nor of Canada at Quebec.
Champlain himself is credited
with discovering * Lake Huron in
1615, but there is no evidence that
he sensed its magnitude nor that
he ventured into the Michigan
wilderness beyond the lake.
Champlain reached Lake Huron,
which he called the "fresh water
sea.” by following the !$t. Law-
rence-Ottawa river route from
Quebec. That was the water
course, bringing them into the
upper part of Georgian Bay, -hich
other French explorers and voya-
geurs were to follow for three
quarters of a century in their
travels from Quebec into Michi-
gan territory. It explains why
Mackinac Island and the Upper
Peninsula were the original focus
of French attention in Michigan.
So far as is known, it was not
until 1669 that another French ex-
plorer, Adrien Joliet, older broth-
er of Louis Joliet, traveled with
an Indian guide down Lake Huron
and through Lakes St. Clair. Erie
and Ontario to Quebec, becoming
the first white man known to have
visited our Lower Peninsula.
Copyright 1959. Federated Publi-
cations, Inc.).
Cal Rynbrandt, Mary Whitlock,
Ann Herfst, Cal Vander Woude,
Sharon Norris, Bruce Laverman,
Ted Hoekman, Carl Benes and
Alta Garfield, students at Hope
College, will join students from
seven states In the 28th annual
invitational forensic tournament at
itlinois State Normal University
Friday an^ Saturday. The tourna-
ment starts. at 1 p.m. Friday and
closes with a luncheon on Satur-
day when awards will be distri-
buted and certificates presented.
Judges will include Robert Smith,
director of debate, and John May
head librarian at Hope.
Grand Rapids Man Shot
I While Cleaning Rifle
I nnAMn nAninc
Red Cross Gray Ladies who
worked at the Michigan Veterans
Facility in Grand Rapids Wednes-
day were the Mesdames Kay
Galien. Mary Lokker. Gertrude
Unning. Nellie Israels and Hilda
Frego.
GRAND RAPIDS -Char-
les Stacey, 21, of Grand Rapids
was reported in fair condition
today with a bullet wound in his
abdomen.
Police said Stacey, a printer,
was cleaning his .22 caliber rifle
when it discharged Wednesday




Dr. Ernest Ellert, head of the
German Department at Hope Col-
lege, wiU be a visiting professor
of German at the University of
Kansas for a Summer Institute
for teachers of elementary German
and Spanish June 20 to Aug. 12.
Today is Thursday Jan. 7, the
7th day of the year, with 359
more days in 1960.
The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1830, commercial railroad
service began in the United States
when a horse-drawn carriage roll-
ed on the first stretch of track
to be completed by the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.
In 1914, a steamboat named
Alex La Valley became the .fir§t,
vessel to pass through the Pana-
ma Canal.
In 1927, regular Transatlantic
telephone service began between
New York and London.
In 1952, General Dwight Eisen-
hower announced that he is a
Republican and would accept the
presidential nomination.
In 1953. President Truman an-
nounced that the U. S. developed
a hydrogen bomb.
A thought for today: In an-
nouncing the H-bomb Mr. Tru-
man said: "From now on, man
moves into a new era of destruc-
tive power, capable of creating
explosions of a new order or
magnitude. . .”
Wife Presenen
Solvog# the best ports of worn-
out linoleum by cutting out pieces
for place mats. Painted on both
sides, and perhaps decorated with
a flower or monogram, they or*
serviceable and attractive.
A bride receiving gifts will bo
Wise to write the number of the gif*
on the outside of the box as well as
on the gift itself. That way, she will






After use, a waffle iron should bo
left open to cool. Then use oaoer
towel to remove excess grease from
grids, cleaning if necessary with a
stiff brush.' Then wash outside of
iron with cloth wrung almost dry.
BELTED WITH cheetah is
Jane Derby’s charcoal dress
and jacket costume of dia-
gonally-woven wool. The skirt
is both pleated and gathered
for fullness. The three-button
jacket is fitted and waist-
length.
DESIGNED for those quiet
evenings at home by the fire-
side, a shirt by Ship ’n Shore
is combined with a comfort-
able floor-length pleated skirt.
The combed cotton ahirt,v
printed with medallions on a
patterned-check background,
is styled with a button-down
collar, long sleeves ami a cen-
ter back pleat.
U»o old tohts at shoo bogs ___ __
trailing. Thoy will protoct both
shoos and othor clothos packod
oround thorn.
The Live Wires Boys Club will
resume activities tonight at the
Youth for Christ Clubhouse at 7
pm. Russ Freers, Bob Wiley,-
Paul Veele and {Jil Van Wynen
are sponsors of Uje group. ’
Moko candiod poors by molting
coromol candios and ladling tho
syrup ovor poolod poors on wood-
en sk'won. Sot thorn in tho rofrig-
orator to hardon.
Mrs. Cenie Weener who has
been a patient in Holland Hos-
pital for several weeks is now a
patient at Park View Convalescent
Home in. Zeeland.
The South Ottawa Republican
Women are planning a bus trip
to Lansing Jan. 14 to witness the
joint session of the state legisla-
ture. The group will leave at 8
a m. arid will have lunch in Lan-
sirig. Any interested women should
contact Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank at
PR 2-6411 or Mrs. Gerald Van




— Snow condi-* DETROIT
tions:
Eastern Michigan
Mt. Frederick-4 inch base with
3 inches new snow. Skiing fair to
good. ,
Houghton Lake Snow Bowl— 5-6
inches base. 3 inches new powder.
Skiing good. >
kyline— 3 inches packed base
with 4 inches new ^snow. Skiing
good.
Mott Mt. — 2 inch base with 3
inches powder. Skiing fair.
Major Mt. — 4 inches packed
base, 2 inches new snow. Skiing
good.
Grayling Winter Sports Park-
4 inches base with 3 inches new
snow. Skiing fair.
Snowsnake Mt.— 2-4 inches base
with 3 inches new snow. Skiing
good.
Western Michigan
Avalanche— 4 inch base, 12 inch
new snow. Skiing excellent.
Boyne Mountain Lodge — 17
inches new snow. Skiing excellent.
Buck Hills— 7 inch base. Skiing
good.
Caberfae— 15 inches new snow,
2-14 inches packed base. Skiing
very good.
Harbor Highlands — 6 inch
packed base with 6 inches new
snow. Skiing excellent.
Holiday Hills— 12-18 inches hard
base. 4 inches powder. Skiing
excellent.
Hickory Hills— 3 inches hard
base, 8 inches new snow. Skiing
good.
(Holiday Hills and Hickory Hills
at Traverse City will host the
second annual Michigan Outdoor
Winter S k i Carnival Friday
through Sunday.)
Hu-Lu Heights — Toboganning
good, opening Friday night.
Indian Hills— Toboganning excel-
lent, open evenings and weekend
afternoons.
Ludington Ski Area— Skiing fair.
Manistee Ski Area— Skiing fair.
Missaukee Mountains— 3-4 inches
base, 4 inches powder. Skiing
good.
Mt. Mancelona— 2 inches base,
10 inches powder. Skiing good.
Nub’s Nob— 4 inches base. 12
inches new snow. Skiing very
good.
Thunder Mt.— 3-8 inches packed
base, 13 inches new snow. Skiing
very good.
Ward Hills— 2-3 inches packed
base, 4 inches fluff. Skiing excel-
lent.
Ruby I. Barrett, 79,
Of Spring Lake Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Miss Ruby I. Barrett. 79, of 206
North Buchanan St., Spring Lake,
died this morning following a
three year illness, at the Beacon
Light Christian Nursing Home in
Marne where she had been for the
past nine weeks.
She attended the school of
Music at the U. of M. and after
completing he* course returned to
Spring Lake where she worked in
the office of her father at the
Barrett Boat Works. Upon the
death of her father in 1917 she
took over management of the
Boat Works which she continued
until three years ago.
She taught Sunday School at
the Spring Lake Presbyterian
Church for more than 50 years
and had been an organist at the
church for 50 years. She also was
a member of the choir for many
years. She was the oldest living
member of the church and was a
past matron of Spring Lake East-
ern Star. .
She has no surviving relatives.
A brother died in 1950.
Funeral arrangements will be
announced later by the Barbier
Funeral Home in Spring Lake
where the body reposes..
Mrs. Fred Ten Cate
Honored on Birthday
A social evening was spent on
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Henry
De Goed, 41 East 18th St., honor-
ing Mrs. Fred Ten Cate on her
85th birthday anniversary.
Those present were Mrs. George
Nienhuis, Mrs. Henry Van Oort,
Mrs. Henry Dannenberg, Mrs.
Josephine Towner and Mrs. Alice
Fortney.
A gift was presented to Mrs. Ten
Cate and refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. Fortney and Mrs. De
Goed.
Both Mrs. Ten Cate and her hus-
band are blind. Mrs. Ten Cate has
been blind since the age of 29.
COCKTAIL SHIRT DRESS
of paisley-printed chaliis waa
designed by Anne Klein for
the Junior Sophisticates col-
lection. Rhinestone button a
fasten the bodice and cuffed
sleeves. A wide belt buckles
Importantly in front.
Four wheel brakes were first in-
troduced on automobiles back in
1923.
Funeral Services Set
For Mrs. Henry Scholten
Funeral services f'or Mrs.
Henry Scholten, 52, of 90 East 20th
St., will be held Saturday at 2
p.m. at the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church with
Dr. Simon J. De Vries officiat-
ing. Burial will be in - Pilgrim
Home Cemetery.
Mrs. Scholten died unexpectedly
Wednesday morning following a
heart attack at Holland Hospital
when she reported for X-ray treat-ments. *
Relatives are asked to meet in
the church fellowship room at 1:45
p.m. Saturday. Friends and rela-
tives may meet the family at the
Langeland Funeral Home tonight
and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Post Weight Signs
ADRIAN — Adrian resident
streets on the east side of the c
will be posted with four ton weij
limit signs. The posting of I
limits on the east side is the fi;
step in an overall program
limit Adrian streets to Adrian tr^ i.
_ _
m
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Hope Edges Wheaton;







Warren Vander Hills 22-foot jump
shot as the final buzzer sounded
gave Hope College’s basketball
team an 87-85 win over Wheaton
College before 2,600 plus fans in
the Civic Center Saturday night.
The shot "was heard throughout
the Midwest” as the Flying Dutch-
men upset the highly-touted Crusa-
ders, who were ranked fourth in the
national small-college rating for
the past two weeks.
For Vander Hill it was one of his
greatest thrills in his four-year
Hope career which will probably
reach even greater heights before
he concludes the season in March.
Vander Hill’s oasket was his
11th of the game, all from outcourt,
and his 27-point total zoomed his
point mark to 182 in seven games
for a 26-point average, the best
in Michigan.
And the way Hope achieved the
victory gave every indication that
the Dutch will be the team to beat
in MIAA action the rest of the
season. The win was Hope’s fifth
in seven starts.
With thes core tied 85-all and
13 seconds remaining, Hope took
the ball out and set up a play pat-
tern. The pattern was designed for
Vander Hill to get the ball and
fire. The play was well executed
and Vander Hill took a pass with
his back to the basket. He turned
and fired, surprising the Wheaton
defender. The shot was true and
swished the net.
Mel Peterson, who showed why
he is a Little All-American, had
tied the score at 85-all with a jump
shot from near the foul line with
13 seconds left. One of the best
players ever to perform in Holland,
Peterson demonstrated his great
ability in shooting, rebounding and
overall finesse. He led Wheaton
with 24 points and was forced out
for eight minutes midway in the
second half because of four fouls.
A conservative type of player,
Peterson "fools” the foes and the
fans because he isn't flashy but he
makes few mistakes.
Bill Vander Bill, Hope junior,
did a fine job of guarding Peter-
son. It was the best defensive job
Vander Bill has turned in and he
stuck to the Wheaton star con-
stantly in the Hope man-for-man
defense.
Ray Ritsema again turned in a
brilliant performance. His re-
bounding was tops as he went high,
frequently out-jumping Peterson
and 6’7” Don Dobbert to clear the
ball off both backboards. He end-
ed with 24 rebounds while Dobbert
came in for 12 and Peterson, 13.
Wheaton jumped out to an early
7-2 lead and continued ahead 18-15
with 14 minutes left in the first
half but then a Ritsema basket
and two by Bob Reid put Hope in
front, 21-18 and they didn't give
up the lead until late in the game.
Hope built the margin to 25-20
at the 10-minute mark and in the
next 10 minutes Vander Hill and
Daryl Siedentop each hit four bas-
kets and Hope pusher the margin
to 17 points. 50-33 with 1:18 left in
the first half. Peterson made two
baskets just prior to the half and
Ritsema added a free shot to make
the score 51-37 at halftime.
Then the Crusaders put on a
press and in the first six minutes
of the second half riddled the Hope
lead down to two points and with
14:42 left, the score stood 58-56.
In that flurry Wheaton got 20
shots and made nine baskets while
Hope took only six shots and hit
two baskets.
Hope spurted again to a 62-56
advantage but Wheaton drew with-
in one point, 62-61 with 12:39 left.
Hope had leads of from one to
four points in the next two minutes
but the Crusaders tied the score at
68-all on a basket by Rog Johnson
with 9:03 left.
The score was tied 70-all and
Wheaton tallied to take the lead
72-70 with 7:08 remaining, for the
first time since the early min-
utes.
The score was tied three times
in the next two minutes before
Hope on baskets by Jim Vander
Hill and Reid and a free shot by
Warren Vander Hill, moved out
81-76. Ritsema made baskets to
tie the score twice and Jim Vander
Hill the other basket.
Jim Vander Hill hit on a jump
shot just after the Peterson bas-
ket. Johnson added three points
to make the score 83-81 before
Warren Vander Hill drilled another
basket with l-,42 left.
Johnson then broke through the
Hope defense and scored with 45
seconds left. The Crusaders again
gained possession and Peterson
pumped for the tying bucket.
Coach Russ De Vette praised
his team for the ability "to not
get rattled with the score tied and
set up a play pattern and make it
work.” He was pleased to see his
club regain the upper hand after
having trouble with the Wheaton
press.
Hope hit on 52 per cent of its
shots for the best mark of the
season. The Dutch made 37 bas-
kets in 71 tries, including 20 of 35
in the first half for 57 per cent.
They made 17 of 36 in the second
half.
Wheaton, which also suffered a
loss Friday night, had 22 of 54
from the floor in the second half
and 15 of 41 in the first half (or a
39 per cent game total. Hope made
11 of 14 free throws in the first
half and only two of 10 in the sec-
Warren Vander Hill
. leads with 27 points
Ron Maat
• . • scores 18 of 26 shots
ond half. Wheaton made 11 of 15
free shots.
Vander Hill made seven of 13
baskets in the first half and four
of 12 in the second half. His broth-
er, freshman Jim, had six of 11
and made 12 points. Jim, who lost
the sight of one eye when he was
four years old, showed a lot of
poise and also looked strong on
defense in his third starting role.
Ritsema, who had part of a
tooth knocked out in the opening
minute, made 20 points including
nine baskets in 17 tires. Bob Reid,
hit on five of six shots for 10
points and Siedentop, hit four
straight in the first half, and had
four of seven. Vander Bill sank
one of three.
Hope plays Hillsdale Saturday
night in an MIAA game and then
hosts MIAA foe Olivet on Monday.
The Dutch will play in Wheaton
on Jan. 30. The Crusaders are now
6-3.
Hope (87) •
FG FT PF TP
W. Vander Hill, f .. 11 5 2 27
Vander Bilt, f .. . 1 4 3 6
Ritsema, c ...... . 9 2 3 20
Reid, g ...... . 5 0 1 10
J. Vander Hill, g .. 6 0 3 12
Siedentop, g ...... 4 2 1 10
Boyink, f ..... . 1 0 1 2
Oosterbaan, f .... . 0 0 0 0
Totals .......... 37 13 14 87
Wheaton (85)
FG FT PF TP
Peterson, f ....... 4 4 24
Cole, f .......... , 7 1 1 15
Dobbert, c ...... . 4 2 2 10
Johnson, g ...... . 7 3 4 17
Arnold, g ........ 2 1 2 5
Horner, g ........ 3 0 5 6
Lindberg, f ...... . 4 0 1 8
Totals .......... 37 11 19 85
Officials: John Clevenger and
Ray Crocker both of Niles.
Police Chief
Reviews 1959
ZEELAND (Special)— The resig-
nation of Zeeland’s Police Chief
and the addition of one new full-
time patrolman top the record of
events for 1959 police activities in
Zeeland.
Lawrence Veldheer became the
new Chief of Police following the
resignation of Chief Elmer Boss on
Sept.«12. Robert Geerlings of Zee-
land was added to the force to
bring it up to its present strength
of three full time men and three
special officers.
During the year, police investi-
gated 93 accidents, of which 10
were personal injury accidents in
which 14 people were hurt. Total
property damage involved was set
at $17,135, according to Veldheer.
The number of accidents repre-
sents an increase of 14 over the
previous year. The number of per-
sonal injury accidents in 1958 was
the same, but two more persons
were injured in accidents in 1959.
Property damage increased by
$4,800 over the 1958 total.
During the year Zeeland police
made 586 traffic arrests, including
49 juvenile traffic offenders, and
68 arrests for -violations other than
traffic. There were 129 tickets is-
sued for speeding and 106 /or dis-
obeying stop signs and signals.





Ottawa County Extension Director
We are concerned about the
lack of certified seed grown in
Ottf wa County. At present we have
two farmers who are growing
certified seed and from the num-
ber of bushels of seed planted in
the county we could • well have
additional growers to supply seed
for our own use. We would like
to encourage especially those who
are concentrating on a farm crops
program, to investigate the pos-
sibility of producing certified seed
in wheat, oats, and barley.
Usually the price received on
certified seed will compensate for
the additional work involved. It
is necessary that the field be
clean of noxious weeds especially
quack gjfess. This seems to be
our greatest difficulty in getting
fields approved. If anyone is in-
treated in this program we will
be glad to send out material on
request.
The annual meeting of the Grand
Rapids Guernsey Breeders As-
sociation which includes all of Ot-
tawa County, is planned for Jan.
12, according to Don Kamps, the
secretary-treasurer of this organi-
zation. The meeting w-ill be held
beginning at 10:30 a.m. at the
Silver Lake Grange Hall located
on M-44, three miles east of US-
131 in the Rockford area. It is in-
teresting to note that all of the
officers of this association are Ot-
tawa County residents, Henry Mod-
derman. president; Harold C. Jeni-
son, vice-president; and Don
Kamps, secretary-treasurer. W e
suggest that all Guernsey breeders
attend this important meeting.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Karen Yntema, 371
College Ave.; Benjamin Reimink,
route 3. Allegar; Mrs. Margie Tei
Beek, 90 East 14th St.; Mrs.
Johanna Brouwer, 161 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Jerell Bos, 243 West 231d
St.; Mrs. Emma Luth, 70V4 West
19th St.; Harold Zeutenhorst, 233
Bellevue SW, Grand Rapids; Mrs.
L. J. Mannes, 843 Graafschap Rd.;
Donald Winter, 89 West 11th St.;
Richard Scott Bouman, 1184 Beach
Dr.; Steven Scott Busscher, route
1; Mrs. Carl Volkema, 2DlO South
Shore Dr. •
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Everett Longshaw, route 5, Alle-
gan; Mrs. Edward Lampen, route
2. Hamilton; Mrs. Donald Harper,
238 West 24th St.; Earl Mortensen,
982 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Warren
Rasmussen, 498 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Alvin Wells and baby, 2030 Lake-
way; Ellen Timmer, 615 Butter-
nut Dr.
A son, Rodney Dirk, was born
in Holland Hospital today to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Van Dyke, 260
East Uth St.
Eton, an English public school,
was founded by Henry VI in 1440.
We have a report from Bob
Lucas. Soils Department of MSU,
on the potato varieties trials on
muck plots this last year. We see
quite a number of new varieties
are being tried, some of which
hold real promise. Any muck or
potato growers who are interested
in receiving a copy of these trials
can drop us a line, or better still,
if you are not on the mailing list
for the Muck Farmers’ Newsletter
we will be glad to forward your
name to Bob Lucas and have it
included.
We are often asked what the
value is of corn stalks left in the
field. It is estimated that 2^' tons
of stalks are left on the typical
corn field. As far as nutrients are
concerned, there are 36 pounds of
nitrogen, 15 pounds of phosphate
and 38 pounds of potash. The
value of these based on commer-
cial fertilizer prices is about $8.-
25 per acre. However, there is
one element that is lacking, and
that is nitrogen. This nitrogen will
be required in decomposition of
the stalks after plowing. The big
value comes from the organic mat-
ter mixed with the soil at plowing.
The soil is made more porous al-
lowing entry of water and air. The
stalks convert into soil organic
matter giving many other bene-
fits. Stalks are> a valuable by-
product in growing a corn crop
and should never be burned, but
should be returned to the soil.
EAST GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
-I^on Maat aet an individual
scoring mark of 49 points and the
Holland High basketball team
established a new school record
here Saturday night with a 96-56
trouncing of East Grand Rapids
before 1,200 fans in the •. East
gym.
It was the best performance to
date by the clever 5’9” Maat, who
scored 30 points against Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills in the first
game of the season.
, The 49-point total slashed a mark
of 33 points set in 1953 by Dean
Vander Wal. Vander Wal made
the total in the regional tourna-
ment against Grand Rapids Cres-
ton in the old Western Michigan
Universityy Fieldhouse in Kalama-
zoo.
Holland’s previous scoring mark
was 80 points. This total was made
in an 80-71 overtime victory against
Grand Haven in the 1951-52 season.
The 80-point figure was duplicated
against Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills
in this season’s opener when the
Dutch won, 80-58.
Maat played the entire game, the
only Holland player to do so, and
slipped by Vander Wal’s record
with the fourth quarter one
minute old. He took 26 shots in
the game and connected on 18.
Most of his baskets were made
on driving layups off the fast
break as Holland had its fast
break working the best so far this
season.
Maat fired 11 times in the first
half and hit on seven baskets. He
connected 11 times in 15 tries in
the second half, including eight in
a row. A few of his baskets were
made on jump shots from a couple
of feet behind the foul circle.
The classy senior guard has now
made 147 points in six games for
a 24.5 average. At the free th*ow
line, Maat tallied 13 times in 16
tries.
Maat’s speed, coupled with the
speed of the Holland team, in
getting the ball down the floor,
gave Holland many three on one
situations and the Dutch were able
to hit on 38 baskets in 64 attempts
from the floor for 59 per cent, the
best shooting average of the sea-
son.
Holland hit on 22 of 31 in the
first half for 71 per cent and con-
nected 16 times in 33 cracks in
the second half. At the charity
line, Holland made 20 of 33 shots
and East hit on eight of 20. From
the floor, the Pioneers had halves
of 13-35 fcnd 11-36 for 24 of 71
for 34 per cent.
Glenn Van Wieren and Jack
Naber did a strong jot on the
boards and snagged most of the
rebounds to put the Holland fast
break in motion. The Dutch started
in a zone but switched to a man-to-
man the rest of the game and
found the defense effective.
Holland led all the way. They
held an 18-11 first quarter margin
and pushed the bulge to 41-25 at
half. The third period score was
65-42 and Coach Bill Noyd was
able to play every member of his
13-man team at least four minutes.
East Coach Frank Kuta used two
alternating units in the game.
Dexter led the losers with 12 while
George Maentz had 11.
The win was Holland's fourth in
six starts and it avenged the two-
point, 62-60 loss to East a year






ALLEGAN (Special)— The Alle-
gan County Department of Health
for a third time is urging the
Board of Supervisors to approve
a meat regulation stemming from
continuing problems faced by the
county in eliminating inferior meat
products. ~
Under current laws, or lack of
laws, Allegan county provides free
access for slaughtering of animals
which could be condemned as dis-
eased elsewhere. The problem is
accentuated by neighboring coun-
ties which prohityt the sale of
meat unless inspected by veterin-
arians and found to be free of
disease.
Holland City's ordinance pro-
vides that no meat or meat pro-
ducts shall be sold in the city un-
less animals slaughtered are in-
spected by veterinarians. Holland
city cooperates with other agen-
cies in this phase.
The ordinance, based on the
Michigan model meat ordinance,
was first drawn up by Sam Steph-
enson. former county sanitarian
who now is city sanitarian for
Holland. Some penalty clauses
have been revised since that time.
Copies have been sent to all Alle-
gan supervisors for study.
If approved, the regulation will
give full jurisdiction throughout
Allegan County to the Health De-
partment and will cover the slaugh-
tering, processing, storage, trans-
portation and sale of meat, meat
products or meat food products for
human consumption in the county
regardless of whether they have
been slaughtered or processed
within the county.
Animals in apparent good health
are often found to harbor diseases
that are transferrable to man.
They include tuberculosis, parasit-
ic diseases (tapeworm), trichino-
sis from swine, Salmonella, strep-
tococcus and brucellosis.
Dr. Emma G. Burt, medical di-
rector of the healtth department,
said the housewife as a member
of the consuming public is unable
to determine the safety of a meat
p oduct and is dependent on her
local health department for the
protection necessary to assure
safety of the meat. Cooking is tlie
only protection the housewife has
and it does not necessarily kill




Patrick Ricciuto, 54, of 17 West
10th St., died following a heart
attack Monday morning in Jersey
City, N.J. where he was visiting
relatives.
Ricciuto had lived in Holland
more than nine years and worked
as a foreman for the H. L. Fried-
len and Co. He was also a part
owner of the Grand Haven Skat-
ing Rink.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Rita Grocki; two grandchildren,
two brothers, Tony and Joseph,
and five sisters, Bertha. Adeline,





Guy Bell, Superintendent of the
Board of Public Works and Sam
Stephenson, Holland’s city sanitar-
ian, addressed the Holland Ex-
change Club on the new proposed
city sewage plant Monday.
Mr. Bell’s remarks dealt with
fte urgent need to remedy the
present situation.
The present plant was construct-
ed in 1931 and was one of the
best for that time. Four years ago
a study was made to determine
what should begone in
planning. The sewage plant was
greatly overloaded at that time
and the situation has steadily
grown worse.
At that time the plant was han-
dling 2,600,000 gallons of sewage
per day and that amount has in
creased to way over the 3,000,000
mark and at one time reaching the
load of 4,000,000 gallons.
As a result, sludge that is only
partly digested is poured onto the
drying beds and the rest goes into
the lake untreated. The main cen-
tral sewer on River Ave. is com
pletely filled and so is the smaller
one on the east side of the city.
Two of the causes for this tre-
mendous increase in the load are
the large, increased use of water
by industry and the fact that the
per capita use of filter has in-
creased from 150 gallons per capita
per day to over 250 gallons. He
stated that the increased load is
not the result of annexation.
Mr. Bell also warned that water
and sewage systems are under the
control of the state and if the city
refuses to remedy the situation,
the state can step in and have it
done without resorting to a vote
of the people.
Mr. Stephenson’s remarks dealt
with the individual water and sew-
age systems in some of the outly-
ing areas. Many of these owners
are now experiencing a great deal
of difficulty ia supplying either
good water supplies or adequate
sewage disposal.
The local water contamination is
affecting the Red Cross swimming
program as well as purity of wa-
ter. Last year there were at least
two periods when the pollution
reached the intake of city water
resulting in water with a musty
taste and odor. The water at Ot-
tawa Beach is badly contaminat-
ed by Holland’s sewage.
Exchangeite Russell H. Welch
welcomed two new members into
the club, the Rev. R. Vande qunte
of Third Reformed Church and
Daniel Paul, Superintendent of the
Pine Creek School.
Members were reminded that the
annual Ladies Night dinner will
be held at the Methodist Church
on Jan. 18 at 6:30 p.m. Dates for
the Home Show are Feb. 16
through 20.
Pennsylvania Couple Wed in City
mm '
We have a note from Ray Janes,
Extension Specialist in Entomo-
logy, saying that heptachlor and
lindane should not be used on
alfalfa, clover and other forage
crops, due to recent regulations.
The suggested material is meth-
oxychlor at the rate of 2 quarts
of 25 per cent emulsion per acre




Wynard Bos of 45 Garfield Ave.,
Zeeland, celebrated his 70th birth-
day anniversary Saturday night
when he was guest of honor at
a dinner given by his children at
Van Raalte’s Restaurant in Zee-
land.
He was presented with a gift
by the group after which they
went to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lemmen, route 2.
Attending were the guest of hon-
or and his wife, and Mr. and Mri.
Lawrence Boyink, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lemmen, Mr. an Mrs. Carl
Beelen, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Havinga, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bos, • Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Bos, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Nyhof, Mr. and Mrs. Del-
bert Vos, Irvin, Johnny and Jerry
Bos.
FG FT PF TP
Van Wieren, f . ... 6 3 3 15
Naber, f ....... 0 4 4
Farabee, c ..... 3 2 4
Wiersma, g ......... 5 0 1 10
Maat, g ........ .. 18 13 1 49
Loncki, c ....... 1 2 5
Dirkse, g ............ 2 0 0 4
Kleinheksel, c .. ... 1 0 3 2
Dykstra, g ..... ... 2 0 0 4
Alderink, f ..... 0 0 0
Buurma, g ..... 0 0 0
Klaver, g ...... ... 0 0 0 0
De Vries, f ......... o 0 0 0
Totals 38 20 16 96
East (56)
FG FT PF TP
Dexter, f ........... 6 0 4 12
Barrett, f ...... 0 2 4
McCarthy, c ... ... 2 5 3 9
Andrews, g ......... 5 0 1 10
Young, g ....... ..; « 0 4 0
Maentz, f ........... 4 3 4 11
Moser, f ........ 0 1 2
Ryan, c ........ ... 1 0 0 2
Kingwell, g .... 0 0 2
Adams, g ...... 0 1 0
Sharrow, f _____.... o 0 2 0
Thompson, g ....... 1 0 1 2
Osterink, g ...... 0 1 2
Totals 24 8 24 56
Officials: Don Black and Clark
Wurn, both of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Mary Tibma
Succumbs at 93
Mrs. Mary Tibma, 93, of 47 West
18th St., died early Saturday at
Holland Hospital following a linger-
ing illness.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Tom Stob of Chicago, Mrs.
Winnie Wierenga of Holland; two
daughters-in-law, Mrs. Ben Tibma
of Chicago and Mrs. Jacob Tibma
of Holland; one son-in-law, Dr.
Henry Einspruch of Baltimore,
Md.; 13 grandchildren; 25 great
grandchildren and five great great
grandchildren; one brother, Her
man Boss of Arte&ia, Calif.
' ''
-  v . /  . ’ .
Children Dismissed
Children in the Lincoln School
attended classes as usual Tuesday
after a Christmas holiday that
lasted longer than expected. Fur-
nace trouble forced the dismissal
of the children Monday at 10:15
a.m., but classes resumed Tuesday
morning after the furnace had
been repaired.
Miss Pearl Raak of Canonsburg,
Pa., became the bride of Philip
E. Scott of Me Donald, Pa. in a
double ring ceremony held Dec.
26 in the North Holland Church
Chapel.
The couple repeated vows before
the Rev. Chester Meengs of Wau-
pun, Wis., who performed the af-
ternoon ceremony.
Clarence Raak escorted his
daughter to the altar shortly after
2:30 p.m. Miss Raak was enshrin-
ed in a gown of imported rose-
point chantilly lace slipping over
taffeta. The gown featured a fitted
bodice, long pointed sleeves and a
sabrina neckline with lace applique
studded with pearls and crystal
sequins. The voluminous skirt
swept into a chapel train and her
fingertip veil of pure silk illusion
was secured by a coronation crown
of pearls and crystal sequins. She
held a large bouquet of white
chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak of
route 2, 112th Ave., Holland, are
the parents of the bride and the
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
J. Philip Scott of Midway, Pa.
Miss Joan Fendt was the bride’s
maid of honor and she selected a
pale blue waltz-length gown and
carried blue chrysanthemums ar-
ranged on lemon leaves. Her head-
dress was of blue flowers.
The groom’s brother, John W.
Scott served as best man and the
ushers were Roger Raak. a broth-
er of the bride, and Robert Wirbel,
the bride’s brother-in-law.
Mike Van Doornik was the piano
accompanist for Warren Plagge-
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip E. Scott
(De Vries photo)
mars who sang "At Dawning" and
"The Lord’s Prayer.”
Approximately 65 guests gather-
ed in the basement of the church
for the reception. They were greet-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Raak,
the master and mistress of cere-
monies, and the gift room atten-
dants were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Raak. Punch bowl attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Glass and
Joyce and Sandra Dalman were
at the guest book. Mrs. Elmer
Klop and Mrs. Corrie Plagge-
mars poured and Anne De Leeuw
and Karen Kapenga assisted in the
Kitchen.
For her wedding trip to Chicago
the bride changed to an avocado
wool jersey dress with avocado
and black accessories. The couple




Ward E. Collins, 88,
Of Fennville Dies
FENNVILLE (Special) - Ward
E. Collins, 88, died at Douglas
Hospital early Monday afternoon.
He was a retired nursery man.
He is survived by a son, Charles,
with whom he made his home;
six grandchildren and 16 great
grandchildren. His son, Dr. Eve-
rett Collins, of Cleveland, Ohio
died Nov. 6, 1959.
Mr. Collins was a member of
the Fennville Methodist Church, a
life member of Damascus Lodge
No. 415 F and AM, a life member
of Bethel Chapter No. 173, OES,
and a member of Ganges Com-
munity Grange.
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shooting. Holland High’s basketball
team notched its fifth victory of
the season in seven sUrts with
72-66 decision over Muskegon be-
fore 1,800 fans Tuesday night in
the Civic Center.
The Dutch used the zone defense
throughout and prevented the Big
Reds from getting good shots. Hoi-
land displayed some fine work oh
the backboards and the big front
line did a good job of getting the
fast break in motion. -
Hollan showed its quickest reac-
tions to play situations so far this
season. But the Dutch had to be
quick because they were up against
a team with a lightning fast break
attack.
Muskegon has blistering speed
and moves the ball fast. But be-
cause the Dutch were alert, and
they were able to get back and get
the zone set and frequently forced
the Big Reds to shoot from out. 1
Several fine play patterns de-
veloped in the game as the Dutch
put their offense in high gear. Ron
Mapt and Glenn Van Wieren show-
ed plenty of da&. and teamwork
as they worked out several play-
combinations.
Van Wieren was also strong on
the boards and came in for sev-
eral layups. He also grabbed some
defensive rebounds. Van Wieren
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END OF THE FAST BREAK - Ron Maat (22), Holland High
guard, goes up for a layup to conclude a fast break in Holland's
72-66 win over Muskegon in a basketball game Tuesday night in
the Civic Center. Burton Wiersma (21) follows Maat while Stan
Olszewski of Grand Rapids is the official. Holland used this same
pattern throughout the game and frequently scored on fastbreaks. (Tom Van Oosterhout photo)
eluding 10 baskets
made four of his
fourth quarter.
Jack Naber was also strong on
the defensive boards and handled
his side with perfection while Ed
k
fouled and hit two free shots with
40 seconds to play and then added
a driving layup in the closing sec-
onds sof the six-point spread.
Holland also showed some good
ball handling in the game, espe-
cially evident early in the fourth
period.
Dave Nelson. Muskegon center
and lone senior on the starting
lineup, penetrated the Holland
zone with jump shots and hit nine.
He added one free shot and had 19
points. A1 Nichols, a junior who
bounced like a rubber ball, struck
from out with a one-hand jump
shot and hit 19 points.
Holland didn’t commit a foul in
the first quarter and the first vio-
lation was called at 5&0 of the sec-
ond period. Holland had only four
fouls in the first half and six in
the second.
The Dutch will play in Benton
Harbor Friday night against the
unbeaten Tigers, who have won
five games
Glenn Van Wieren
• . • leads Holland scorers
Loncki showed improvement.
Naber hit on two of four shots and
Loncki, three of six.
Maat, the frequent shooter on the
fast break, dumped in seven bas-
kets in 17 tries and added six free
shots for 20 points.
Holland hit on 45 per cent of its
shots, getting 27 beskets in 60 tries.
The Dutch had quarters of 6-12;
7-13; 7-20 and 7-15 while the Big
Reds had 30 of 89 for 34 per cent
and had quarters of 8-27; 7-21; 6-22
and 9-20.
Muskegon, with two sophomores
and two juniors, accelerated most
in the first quarter. In hitting the
eight baskets they were able to
lead Holland, 16-15 at the quarter's
close.
Holland fired three quick bas-
kets. two by Van Wieren and one
by Burton Wiersma. and grabbed
a 21-16 lead and didn’t again relin-
quish the top spot.
They moved to a 35-31 halftime
lead and 53-44 at the end of the
third quarter. Early in the fourth
period, Holland was ahead by 12
points. 58-46, the biggest bulge in
the game. But then the Big Reds
made their final try and provided
a big scare.
Trailing 68-59 with 1:42 to go,
Muskegon hit for two baskets and
three free shots and with :52 left
trimmed the count to two points,
68-66.
But Maat took over. He
Holland (72)
FG FT PF TP
Naber. f 2 6 2 10
Van Wieren, f .... 1 24
Loncki. c .......... 3 0 3 6
Maat. g .........7 6 1 20
Wiersma. g ........ 3 2 1 8
Buurma, g ...... . 1 0 1 2
De Vries, f ........ 1 0 1 2
Totals 27 18 10 72
Muskegon (f$)
FG FT PF TP
Strong, f ......... 5 8
Moore, f ........ .. 3 1 4 7
Nelson, c ........ 2 19
Nichols, g ...... . 8 3 0 19
Pedler, g ....... . 3 1 5 7
Mathews, g ..... . 1 0 1 2
Krumwiede. f .... 1 2
Vander Wei, f ..... .. 1 0 0 2
Roberta, i ........ 2 0
Totals .... ...... 30 6 20 66
Officials: Stan Olszewsk and
Dan Nameth,
Rapids.
Much Smoke, No Fire
Both Holland and Central Park
firemen were called to’ the Trop-
A-Quarium Center at 691 Myrtle
Ave. in Central J>ark at 10:10 a.m.
Tuesday after a ceiling gas heater
filled the building with smoke,
Holland firemen said. Firemen,
who were at the scenes for about
25 minutes, said there was no fire
damage to the building and very
little smoke damage.
The giant clams of the East
Indies weigh about 500 pounds
' apiece. Each contains about 20
was pounds of edible flesh.
Crew of Senior
Ploy Announced
Rehearsals for the stage crew
and cast of the Holland High
School's Senior Play “Charley’s
Aunt’’ will begin next week, five
weeks before the opening night
Feb. 15.
Practice sessions 'are scheduled
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. five days
a week until the performances
which will be held Feb. 15, 16, 17
and 18.
Veen H. Stillwell, the play direc-
tor, has announced that Karen Yn-
tema will be the assistant direc-
tor and Bruce Ter Beek will be
the stage manager. Ter Beek will
be aided by Wayne Slag, chairman,
Steve Egger, Jim Droger, Tim Fox
and ' arry Me Callum.
Betsy Becker will serve as the
prompter while Rich Dirkse, chair-
man, and Bruce Anderson will be
in charge of the lighting.
Those responsible for collecting
and arranging the properties will
be Mary Lepo, chairman, assisted
by Elaine De Ridder, Carol De-
puydt, Carol Aardsma, Kourtney
Nieboer and Tom and Ed Mar-
silje.
Judy Martin heads the commit-
tee responsible for custumes and
•she will be aided by Vivian Rie-
mersma, Connie Speet and Carol
Peeks.
The make-up committee will con-
sist of Nancy Rypma, chairman,
Marcia Bosch, Linda Inderbitzen,
Mardi Johnston, Nancy Pollock
and Sue Van Ins.
Mary Ellen Clark is working on
the design for the programs and
Bob Brent will use his artistic
ability to design and construct the
advertising posters.
The stage crew was selected
from students who signed up for
the various crews and who tried
out for the play. Mr. Stillwell, Rob-
ert Chard, Ed Damson, Erwin D.
Hanson and the Senior Class offic-
ers made each selection.
Firemen Answer Call
Holland firemen answered a call
to put out a fire which started
when an overheated front wheel
bearing caused a semi-truck to
start burning at 12:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday on US-31 near the US-31
bypass intersection. Firemen said
damage was limited to the front
wheel of the truck.
The invention of table tennis is
credited to James Gibbs of Eng-
land, who brought out the game
between 1880 and 1890.
V" XV/ /
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PERFORM ON TRAMPOUNE-Three Holland
High students took part In a trampoline exhibi-
tion at a Holland High game as part of the half-
time entertainment. Gymnastics and weight-
HtOag have also been demonstrated this season
to acquaint fans with the Holland physical edu-
cation program. Here, Steve Anderson, (center)
is performing on the trampoline. Other per-
formers are Bruce Anderson (left) and JonGrooberg. (Sentinel photo)
Women of Groce
'Glimpse Future'
Women of Giace Church had a
“Glimpse Into the Future" at
their meeting Tuesday evening in
the parish hall with Mrs. Peter
Botsis presiding.
Devotions were led by Mrs. May
Nolan, worship chairman. The
Rev. William C. Warner spoke on
plans for the women during the
year. Chairman qf various pro-
jects for the year gave reports.
Mrs. Lewis Kadwell was darned
treasurer to succeed Mrs. Earl
Waters who is leaving the city.
The appointment of Mrs. 'Ibert
Centolella was made as Church
! Periodical Club chairman.
Mrs. Edward Brolin, general
chairman for the South of the
Border Fiesta to be held on Feb.
24 at the Woman’s Literary Club,
reported on the progress of her
committee.
A reception is being planned for
the newly confirmed members and
newcomers to the church with a
date to be selected.
The women are presenting a
gift^ of church signs to be placed
at the entrances to Holland.
Committees were named for the
annua, pariah meeting to be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 12 with the wo-
men of Grace Church in charge
of the smorgasbord supper. The
refreshment committee will include
Mrs. Merrill Miner, Mrs. Myron
Van Oort, Mrs. Waters and Mrs.
Botsis.
Program for the evening was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Larrie Clark.
LesUe Clark played a violin solo;
Dan Kadwell, vocal solo and
Hewitt Johnston, piano solos.
An estimated 76 million Ameri-
cans own Ufa insurance.
After the Old Year’s Service
Thursday night a group of young
married couples gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chet Ma-
chiele at their home in Zeeland.
Those present were Mr. and ’In.
Harvey Driesenga, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Bowman. Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Vereeke, Mr. and Mra. Sherley
Hop. Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veld-
man. Mr. and Mn. Ken Knap
and also Rev. and Mn. Harold
Lenten from Sheboygan Wis. were
present. The Lenten spent a week
with their relatives in Hudsonville
and also called on several folks
here. Games were played for the
evening's enjoyment, hostesses
were ^fre. Machiele and Mrs. G.
Huyser. •
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Eene-
naam were New Year’s Day sup-
per guests with Mr. and Mn. Law-
rence De Vries.
Jim Klynstra, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Klynstra submitted to
an appendectomy in Zeeland Hos-
pital Wednesday, Dec. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Heihn from
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vov and boys from Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Schnieder from
South Dakota 'and Mr. and Mn.
Harold Heihn were supper guests
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim De Jonge,
Ricky and Debby, on New Year’s
Day.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga oc-
cupied the pulpit in the Reformed
Church last Sunday. Next Sunday
Dr. Bastian Kruithoff of Hope
College will be the guest pastor.
The special music in the Sfuday
evening worship service in the Re-
formed Church was furnished by
a women’s trio, Mrs. C. Lund, Mrs.
John De Vries, and Mrs. John
Kalkmah, accompanied by Mn.
Rigenmorter of the First Reform-
ed Church of Grandville.
The Tuesday evening prayer
meeting was conducted by Rev.
Dirk Mulder of Holland and at the
Friday evening meeting a film,
“New Faces of Africa” will be
shown in connection with the reg-
ular prayer meeting.
The Mission Society met Wed-
nesday afternoon, Mrs. Henry Van
Farowe was in charge of the Bible
Study and Mission Study by Mrs.
Frank De Boer. Hostess was
Mrs. Van Farowe.
The Girl's League will meet
Thursday evening at 8. Devotions
and topic will be given by Arlene
Vander Meulen and hostesses
Peggy Huyser and Sandra Hunger-
ink.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Lent-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Farowe were Wednesday evening
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandemyde
and son were Sunday evening visi-
tors with Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Vereeke and daughters after the
evening service.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman,
Laurie and Mark and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman were dinner and
supper guests with Mr. and Mrs.
Gerben Kuyers and daughters on
New Year’s Day.
Last Tuesday Mrs. John De
Jonge and Mrs. Gelmer Van
Noord of Vriesland were visitors
with Mrs. John Posma and Mrs.
Gerrit Berens. On Saturday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Neal Otting of
Zeeland were visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Berens and children and Mrs.
John Posma and on Sunday eve-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Bud Posma and
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Posma, Pamela
and Danny, were their guests after
the evening worship service.
On New Year’s Day Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Hop, Mrs. John Pqsma,
Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Mrs. Mart
Tubergen of Zeeland were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Mo*
len on Chippewa Drive.
The Rev. E. Visser of Hudson-
ville was guest minister at the
Christian Reformed Church last
Sunday.
All are invited to attend a spe-
cial lecture series by Dr. William
Masselink in First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland. The
lectures to be held on Friday eve-
nings, 'are scheduled for Jan. 15,
22, 29 and Feb. 5 and 12.
Price Support
Totals Listed
Wheat of the 1959 crop which had
been put under price-support loans
and purchase agreements as of
the end of November 1959 lagged
far behind the 1958 crop support
totals as of a year earlier, accord-
ing to a Department of Agricul-
ture report received at the Ottawa
County Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Office.
Through November 270.4 million
bushels of 1959 crop wheat had
been covered by the support pro-
gram compared with 472 million
bushels a! 1958 crop wheat recit-
ed under support a year earlier.
Two years ago, 185 million bushels
of 1957 crop wheat had been put
under the program through Dec.
15
Barley, rye, grain sorghums,
and oats price-support national
totals through November continued
to be far behind the totals for 1958
crop support activity for the com-
parable period a year ago. Only
corn of the feed grain group
showed a relatively small increase.
The 1959 crop corn loans and pur-
chase agreements totaled about 27
million bushels, compared with 20
million bushels a year earlier.
In Michigan, price-support totals
as of Nov. 30 included the follow-
ing amounts of 1959 crops: Barley,
13,465 bushels; corn, 1,217,127 bush-
els; beans, 988,687 cwt.; oats, 42,-
562 bushels; rye, 520 bushels; soy-
beans, 329,073 bushels; and wheat,
1,479,954 bushels.
In Ottawa County, 1959 crop
price support totals as of Nov. 30
included: Wheat, 7,239 bushels:
oats, 435 bushels; corn, 1,108
bushels.
Bride's Uncle Perfdrms Ritual the ushers were Glenn Van Hait-sma of Waukesha, Wis., another
brother, and Alvin Jager, brother-
in-law of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Klom-
parens greeted tfae 75 guests in
the church parlor in their role as
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Gift room attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Kuipers
and Miss Karen Vjm Dam and
Ken Michmershuizen were serving
punch. Miss Carol Van Haitsma
was in charge of the guest ’ook.
After the reception the bride
changed into a avocado green
sheath with a white hat and black
accessories. Her corsage was
made of yellow mums. The couple
left for a honeymoon trij) to Ken-
Tucky and returned Jan. 2 to their
new home on route 3, Zeeland.
The new Mrs. Van Haitsma was
graduated from Holland Christian
High School and is employed by
the First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co., Zeeland. Her husband
was graduated from Zeeland High
and is attending Calvin College.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Van Haitsma
Study Club Discusses
Sacraments at Meeting
Mrs. Bernard Donnelly Jr., 1306
Waukazoo Dr., was hostess Tues-
day evening to St. Christopher
Study Club of St. Francis de Sales
Church for the first meeting of
1960. The group read and discussed
the sixth chapter of “Sacraments
and Sacrifice” by Clifford Howell,
SJ.
A Christmas crib and bayberry
candles highlighted the holiday
decorations. Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Members attending were the
Mesdames Lawrence Mitten, Le-
roy Dushane, Arthur Marcotte,
Roy Wymore, Mildred Coustneai),
Louise Setter and Miss Billie Nelis.
Next meeting will be with Mrs.
Fred Grunst, 174 East 33rd St., on
Jan. 19.
Miss Rosemary Van Dam was
united in marriage to Terry Van
Haitsma in a double ring cere-
mony performed by the b r i d e ’ s
uncle, the Rev. Sidney Newhouse
of Highland.
Don Vanden Bosch sang “Be-
cause" and “Together with Jesus
Life's Pathway We Tread” as he
was accompanied by the organist
Paul Weener. The ceremony in
the Drenthe Christian Reformed
.Church on Dec. 29 was enacted
beneath an arch decorated with
red and white poinsettia, gladioli
and mums. Candles were high-
lighted and greens added con-
trast.
Before the ceremony candles
were lit by Russell Van Dam, a
brother of the bride. The bride’s
mother wore a dark print jersey
complimented by a corsage of
white mums and yellow roses with
black accessories. The groom’s
mother was dressed in a mint
green dress with brown accessor-
ies and wore a rust and yellow
mum corsage mingled with yel-
low roses.
The parents of the bride are
(De Vries photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Van Dam
of route 3, Holland and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence A. Van Haitsma of route 3,
Zeeland.
The father of the bride escorted
his daughter to the altar as she
was cloaked in a gown which fea-
tured a fitted bodice appliqued
with lace and which was cut into
a Sabrina neckline trimmed with
seqliins. The unpressed pleats
were broken by a front and back
panel set with appliqued lace
which was sparkled with sequins.
Her veil of tulle was clasped by
a crown of pearls and she carried
a bouquet of white carnations
centered with a red poinsettia.
The bride’s sister Mrs. Alvin
Jager served as the matron of
honor and selected a red velvet
dress which featured a draped
neckline and three quarter-length
sleeves. A matching headband and
cummerbund were worn and she
walked down the aisle carrying a
bouquet of red and white car-
nations.
The groom was assisted by Dale
Van Haitsma, his brother, and
Probation Given
In Larceny Case
Margaret Ruth Boersen, 44, of
177 East 17th St., was placed on
a year’s probation by Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen, on
a simple larceny charge which in-
volved removing a $21.95 chair
from the Woolworth store Dec. 15.
She must pay $2 a month super-
vision fees, make restitution, and
may not enter stores other than
grocery stores unless accompanied
by some responsible adult.
Others appearing in court were
David Allen Van Dommelen, route
3, speeding, $20; Maurice G. Fraz-
ier, Carmi, 111., no operator’s li-
cense, $10; Keith Eldon Woodwyk,
of 262 West Ninth St., stop sign,
$10; Sipp H. Houtman, of 656 Mich-
igan Ave., speeding, $20; Tony
Dozeman, of 106 East 31st St., as-
sured clear distance, $12.
Vernon O. Clark, Grand Haven,
assured clear distance, $20; John
R. Dreyer, of 569 West 23rd St.,
right of way to through’ traffic.
$12; Luther H. Goodman, of 61
East 16th St., improper right turn,
$7; J. Lindsay Miller, of 495 Lin-
coln Ave., improper left turn. $5;
Roger Lee Beelen, of 329 West
40th St., improper right turn, $7;
John Reyes, of 345 West 15th St.,
careless driving, $35.80.
Marvin Louis Klootwyk, 32. Chi-
cago Heights, III., paid fine and
costs of $105.10 on a drunk driv-
ing charge Tuesday.
Palm oil is used in the steel
industry ip tin plating and cold
rolling sheet steel.
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